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Celebri ty status gets
' Nona a 'get-Qut-Qfjail-free ' card

Em goes t he extra
m ile for brand-new
acting career

E CEfVED

Police outnumber protester,;;~ARY

Chicago police line up in lull riot gear along Washington Avenue in preparation for protesters expected to arrive in Chicago last Thursday and Friday. The demonstrations, mostly
low-key, were in reaction to the TransAtlantic Business Dialogue meeting scheduled for Nov. 7 and 8. The city sent out 1,000 police officers, along with dogs and gas, to prevent
the kind of riots that occured at the 1999 World Trade Organization meeting in Seattle.

Online registration on
target for spring '03
o
OASIS to lin e up next
fall's classes
By Randy J. Klodz
Staff Writer
Columbia is making efforts to smooth out class registration by adopting a feature many colleges and uni versities
across the nation have been using for years: on line registration. Officials plan to have the system in place by April
2003 for fall semester registration.
The software, OASIS, was designed to give students a
hassle-free registration process, one that students and faculty have asked for many limes. OASIS. which stands for
Online Administrative Student Information Systems,
received its name last year through a student voting
process.
Bernadette McMahon, chief infonnation officer for
Columbia, said the current plan is to have online registration take place much as it nonnall y wou ld in spring 2003.
but for there to be a change in some procedures.
The plan involves a pre-registration consultation with a
faculty member in the student's department of study, fo llowed by a separately assigned registration time frame.
Students will then complete the registration process in a
new computer lab on Columbia's campus. Officials aim to
create a lab with 100 new computers. The goal, according
to McMahon, is for the registration lab to eve ntua~l y
become an open student computing lab during the times
when registration is not being conducted.

See

Online, page 2

o

City prepares fo r worse,
comes up looking a t a d pa ranoid

By Angela Caputo and Chris Coates
Assistant Editor and Assistant A&E Editor
An estimated 1,000 activists- including at least
two dozen Columbia students- protested a meeting
of globa l business leaders Nov. 10, effectively shutting down much of Chicago's downtown loop and
creating what one protestor called "a police state:'
The protesters gathered to denounce the
TransAtlantic Business Dialogue, a two-day, c1oseddoor sess ion of executives developing international
policy that aims to ease trade regulations in an effort
to bolster businesses' profits.
Demonstrators contend the TABO policies explOit
the poor to the advantage of wealthy business interests.
"Thi s protest is an attempt at dialogue between people making policies and the workers they affect," said
University of Chicago student Ell a Hereth. an organizer and Student Labor Action Project leader.
"We have to wake up our politic ians and we have to
wake up as people," said Angela Garcia, a communi ty organizer for Illinoi s Peace Action.
Two Columbia activist organizillions. Not in Our
Name and On the Ground, parlicipated in an
impromptu march from 623 S. Wabash Ave. to the
rally 's starting point at Boeing World Headquarters,
100 N. Ri verside Plaza. Accompanied by three plainclothes officers from the Chi cago Poli ce
Department's Organized Crime Unit, the group of a
dozen protesters beat upon makeshift drums fash ioned from overturned plastic buckets.
At Boeing headquarters, Chicago police in fu ll riot
gear flanked Washington Street, closing off the hundreds of protesters from the bui lding. Between the
echoes of chants ('"the world is not for sa le"), demonstrators excited the crowd and exchanged placards.

Demonstrators marched from Boeing headquarters.
east on Washington Street. to Michigan Avenue
where they concluded in a rally at Tribune Plaza.
For three tourists, the scene became like a parade.
;'It's kind of exciting," said Michela Bahansky, who
heard about the march the night before. ··Obviously.
you never see this in Lincoln. Neb."
Along the route to Tribune Plaza, hundreds of officers stood shoulder to shoulder, blocking off each
intersection. Buses- both CTA and Cook County
sheriff' s pri soner tran sport s- and a variety of
Chicago Police Department vehicles blocked off each
street behind police. Two concentric rings of officers
and bicycle racks surrounded Daley Plaza from
Dearborn Street to Clark Street on Washington Street.

See Prvlests, page 2

Chicago police put a demonstrator
a paddy
wagon on the corner of Washington and State streets.

PUS NEWS

Around Campus--------

Television Department
teacher Tom Sullivan dies
Tom Sullivan, an instructor in the Television
Department, died on Thursday, Oct. 31 at the age
of 43. He taught in the department for six years
and is described by colleagues as a wonderful and
caring teacher. A funeral was held on Sunday,
Nov. 3 in Palos Heights, III.
Sullivan's family has requested donations be
made to the American Cancer Society in lieu of
flowers .
The American Cancer Society
17060 Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, IL 60477

Weekly screening series
highlights animated films
This week's Wednesday Screening Series will
feature of 13 of the best animated films and videos
created over the last 20 years by Columbia animation students. Several of the filmmakers have
indicated they wi ll attend. The evening will feature
the screening of two 35mm prints of animations
created by Andrew Hodges's (stop motion) Hue,
and Sean Fennell's (Maya computer-animated )
Pieces of Man.
The event is at 6 p.m., in the 1104 S. Wabash
Ave. building, Room 302. For more information
ca ll (312) 344-6708.

Faculty member speaks on
recent film, current work
BGB Di stinguished Lecture in Oral History
Award 2002-Mehrnaz Saeed-Vafa, Columbia
College faculty member and independent filmmaker, will give a talk on her film A Tajik Woman
and her current work on the theme of "Home and
Self-exile" on Thursday, Nov. 14, at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 401 of the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building.
For more information, or if you would like to bring
a class, please e-mail or call Erin McCarthy (ext.
7296). The award was sponsored by BGB
Network, Inc., of Liberal Education Department
and the School of Arts and Sciences.

TV instructor hosts program
on own book's creation
Columbia's Television Department and the college's library present "How to Make Your Dreams
Come True! The Story of the Hero In Us All." Dr.
Barbara Yanowski, an instructor in the Television
Department, has authored a new children's book,
Sam the Hero Cat and is hosting a program
geared toward parents and educators about the
book's creation.
The event is on Thursday, Nov. 14, from 7 to 9
p.m. on the third floor of the Columbia library, in
the 624 S. Michigan Ave. building. The discussion
is free and open to the public. Space is limited so
RSVP by Wednesday, Nov. 13, by calling (312)
344-7347.

Colum G~i1'ery Events
Hokjn Gallery (623 S. Wabash Ave.)
Title: Sketchy
Exhibition of student, faculty and staff sketchbooks
Dates: Now through Nov. 21
Hokjn Annex (623 S. Wabash Ave.)
Title: Optic Verse
Exhibition of student poetry from partiCipants of
the poetry program in the Eng lish Department.
Dates: Now through Nov. 21
C33 Space (33 E. Congress Parkway)
Title: Oia De los Muertos
Day of the Dead Altar Exhibition
Dates: Now through Nov. 21

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, please cdl the Chronicle's
news desk at (312) 344-7255.

voice their opinions during a protest held in front of the Boeing building, 100 N. Riverside Plaza, in downChicago on Thursday, Nov. 7. Police enacted a parking ban over the entire Loop as a precaution.

Online
ConUnued from Front Page
Although the initial fun of onl ine registrat ion may
tedious due to the fact that it will still occur on
McMahon said that was a necessary precaution.
case the students run into problem s, we want
sure [they] don 't get frustrated thi s time
McMahon sai d. "We want to do this in a con·
environment so the students won ' t have problems
registrat ion." McMahon also said that problems
transfer credits might cause the most confusion.
can't just release it and say, 'OK students, just go
,'" McMahon said.
previous semesters, students have been required to
a course grid with several class combinations to
adviser in their major 's department at a desig. The faculty adviser wou ld then simply check
prerequisites had been met and manua lly
number codes for each student's courses.
this new process, McMahon and her team hope
what she call s a "quality session with an
" where "the faculty can concentrate on adv ising
I[stud"nt']
to being a data-entry clerk."
n""ch",," by Columbia from Jenzabar
Decennb,,,. ~Ic~~atlon is confident that students and
will not encounter the same probl ems that
with Mascot, the school's previous software.
was only in use for a short time in the fall of
program olTered students access to a student
,uLI·ec',or',. message boards and othe r student-oriented
laclivlli,,,. As prev ious ly reported in the Chronicle, the
program cost Columbia $30,000, but the comthat owned and deve loped the software went bank-

rupt after on ly a few weeks of use by students.
McMahon sai d OASIS differs from Mascot because
the school owns the software and current ly houses it on
Columbia's servers. With Mascot, the school didn't own
the software and did not have control of the se rver the
program was stored on. When the company went under,
so did all of its services.
Although Mascot no longer ex ists, it did otTe r students
a range of serv ices they could access from their home
computer. Co lumbia officials are exploring plans that
would allow OAS IS to otTer students more than online
registration. Possible ven tures include expanding the
range of services the software would provide to online
access to registration schedules, fina ncial aid reports and
tuition bills.
McMahon said she hopes that being able to track
financial aid reports wi ll allow students to monitor the
processing of paperwork over the summer periods.
The plan is to have all aspects of OASIS up and ru nning by April 2003 and teams are entering pre vio us student data.
"It's a huge goal for 10,000 students and converting all
the records to a new system, it's a cha llenge but every body's exc ited about it," McMahon said.
In addition to the services of OAS IS, another feature
of the Jenzabar software will all ow students to view
course information online. Faculty will begin training in
January on the portion of the program that will enable
them to place class sy llabi and handouts online for students ' use. The staff of the Center for Instructional
Technology will instruct the facu lty on the software.

Protests
Continued from Front Page
On the Chicago River, police boats patrolled beneath
bridges while mounted officers escorted the marchers
along the designated route. The scene took on an air of
a war zone.
The sheer number of police officers--est imates
reached as high as 1,200-was an effort to curtail outbreaks like those at the World Trade Organization summit in 1999. That event, in Seatt le, resulted in widespread protests and vandalism- a scenari o Chicago o'mcials were wary of.
The march resulted in one arrest directly tied to the
protest. Richard Dixon, 38, of Chi cago was arrested for
diso rderly conduct, according to a marshal with Jobs for
Justice.
"[The march] is going exactly as we had planned," said
Pat Camden, deputy director of news affairs for the
Chicago Police Department.
That planning began some months ago, with a mock
traini ng sess ion at O'Hare airport with local police officials.
At the comer of LaSalle and Washi ngton streets, Steve
Siwiski, a freshman television major, watched the police
preparing for the marchers.
"I've never seen something so calm, but not calm,"
Siwiski sa id, who supports the efforts of the TABD.

" It's surreal."
That sentiment echoed among the protestors.
Aaron Lorence, a member of both of Col umbia 's
activist organ izations, said the variety of police officers
was intimidating.
"The fact the [po li ce] have heli copters and the fact
they have boats- it was omniscient [sic] of a police
state," Lorence said.
Andy Thayer, executive director of the Chi cago
Coaliti on Against War and Racism sa id, "Th is intimidation is aimed at oppressing our freedoms ... and we will
not stand for it. "
At the main protest at the foot of the Tribune tower,
several groups splintered off, pouring into the meridian
of Michigan Avenue. Standing shoulder to shoulder,
officers blocked off M ichigan Avenue and sealed the
eastern edge of the plaza.
The crowd began to disperse after organ izers sa id the
Chicago Po lice Department refused to allow the group's
sound system into the plaza.
"This is a movement for peace, soc ial justice and
workers rights," said Michael McConnell , the Great
Lakes regional director of the Ameri can Friends Serv ice
Com mittee. "We need to get together and harmonize our
movement for peace and justice."
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Columbia's 'minority report'
o Recruitment and retention
receive college funds
By Usa Balde
Staff Writer
Columbia plans .to dedicate 25 percent of the college 's total media advertising budget toward the
recruitment of minorities, according to a 17-point
out line of the sc hool 's new plan.
The allocation of fund s occurred as a result of the
percentage drop in undergraduate minority enrollment from 34 percent in fall 2001 to 3 1 percent in
fall 2002 , according to "the Office of Planning and
Institutional Research .
"New student minority enrollment has stayed
static," sai d Vice President of Student A ffairs Mark
Kelly. " But, as a whole, it has decreased."
In other wo rds, the number of incoming undergraduate minority students has stayed the sa me
ove r the last few years; but the percentage of
minority students attend ing Co lumbi a as a whole
has decreased.
The 17-point plan being put into place in order to
solve th is problem was w ritten by Director of
Admissions Murphy Monroe . In it, he li sts many
"direct re cruiting" and "media" recruitment strategies that will be executed by the enrollment and
admissions staffs at Co lumbia.
" We need to put a premium on making thi s college as diverse as possible," Monroe said.

This summe r, according to Monroe, the admissions office took a "c rit ical look" at their budget.
making drastic cuts in funds for supplies and printing in order to transfer more money into attracti ng
minorities. They a lso re-addressed their staffing
priorities in order to get more people invol ved.
A proposal was recently submitted requesting the
college hire a specia li st in minority recruitment
who can re-examine ad mi ssion's current strategy
and make efficient as possible. According to
Monroe, this proposal is "likely to be approved,"
and, if it is, the pos it ion will be filled qui~kly.
" When I became the di rector of admissions back
in May [2002 ), Dr. Carter made it clear that minority recruitment should be one of my top priorities,"
Monroe sa id. "Even the s mallest drop in a number
is my responsibility."
Despite the percentage change, Columbia still
remains. the most di verse college in the country,
and the adm iss ions office staff feel s that it will be
effective in keep ing it that way.
Some of the techniques that will be impleme nted
in order to raise minority enro llment include regular advertising in Exito, LaRaza and N'Digo;
launching a radio campa ign on B96, which is considered to be one of the most diverse rad io stations
in Chicago; and havi ng minority recruiters visit
Chicago Public Schoo ls and college fairs throughout the cou ntry.
"It's important not to see this as a marketing tool
but as an esse nti al educational compone nt,"
Monroe said.

Poster-art legend speaks as
part of Art and Design series
o
Prominent art directors,
ed itors and artists to be featured
By Fernando Dial
Staff Writer
Every seat and square inch of Ooor space in Room
203 of the 623 S. Wabas h Ave. building was taken
as Art Chantry, a living legend in the history of
poster design, s poke to students as part of the Art
and Design lecture series.
A sign posted on the door of the room directed
those who cou ldn ' t catc h a glimpse of Chantry'S
presentation to the Hokin Annex , where they cou ld
catch the talk on closed-ci rcu it television.
Chantry ta lked about his posters and a lbum covers and his signature low-tech approach to creating
them. He started creat ing the posters on short notice
for "50 bucks and a case of bee r," he said. He also
talked about the hi story of rock posters, liav ing
started his career in Seattle during the '80s punk
sce ne.
"[Posters] went from sc rappy fliers hung on telephone po les, then with the advent of silk sc reen
presses, rock posters became collector's items,"
Chantry said, " In the old days, you got hired to do
the poster. Now you can make several grand [from
one}. Now they probably don't go up on a wall o ut-

side- they just get collected."
This year the talks were open to the public, but
the crowd is always large, according to Debra Parr,
the series o rganizer and a faculty member in the
department.
Kicked offin October by Stephan Pasc her, one of
the department's artists-in-reside nce and editor of
Merge: Sound Thought Image, and followed by
Chantry, the se ri es will close on Dec. 4.
"The series is all new. We wanted to expand the
series to include designers and artists and wanted
to invite people w ho were blurring the boundaries
between the two," Parr sa id.
On Nov. 20, Gui se ppe Lignano and Ada Toll a of
. New York-based LOT/EK wi ll p resent Urban Scan,
a "high-speed tour of the New York Ci ty that
seduced them into staying in America," Parr said.
Their work has been exhibited at the San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art , and has been
written about in Metropolis, Wired and other
design-oriented magazines.
On Dec. 4, Joseph Holtzman, art di rector and
chief ed ito r of award-winn ing Nest magazi ne, is
sc hedu led to appear. On the magazine's webs ite,
film director John Waters says, " I subscribe to 92
magazi nes a month and I always open Nest first."
All lectures will be held in Roo m 203 o f the 623
S. Wabash Ave. building o n Wednesday s, from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Art student forced to halt painting
By Georgia Evdoxladls
Co-Editor-in-Chief

o
Police cite lack of perm it and
order stop to class project
Chicago police o fficers shut down an artistic exhibit·
on Nov. 8 by Columbia student Sonja Ljubinkovic due
to "ordinance violations," according to Sgt. Robert
Cargie of the Chicago Police Department.
Lj ubinkovic and fellow art students Trace Johnson
and Alan Garland set up an 18-foot-tall American flag
and were intending to paint on its surface when police
approached them at about 2:30 p.m. and demanded
they take it down. The flag was stretched over a canvas
and erected in Grant Park in fron t of the Torco building
at 624 S. Michigan Ave.
Police presence in the loop area was increased dramatically for expected anti-globalization protests on
Nov. 7 and 8.
Cargie said pai nting in the area is against ci ty ord inances. Lesl ie Kish, special events manager for the
park district, said, "any structured event wou ld require
a pennit." Pennit rules posted on the Chicago Park
District's website list an "event" as an activity that
includes more than 50 people.
Ljubinkovic organized the painting for an assignment
in her Time Arts class at Columbia. She said she called
the Chicago Park District to request a pennit, and was
told she would not need one. ljubinkovic said she
wrote up a proposal anyway, and when officers showed

up, she said one had a copy of the request in his hand.
"It was a very debatable topic, but they would not
debate," Ljubi nkovic said.
Ljubinkovic estimated that she spent $400 on the
project. She purchased paint and brushes and tarp-like
material to work on. She also sent out fly ers to media
organ izations advertising the paint ing. Johnson promoted the exhibit through ch icagoindymedia.com, and
sent out e-mail inv itations. They had planned to paint
until 8 p.m. and began sett ing up the canvas at I p.m.
"The concept behind this particular piece makes the
publ ic space an imperative element," Ljubinkovic said
in a press release. "The process is more important than
the fi nal ized art project."
A photographer from the Ch icago Tribune came to
take pictures of the exhibit, but arri ved after the students had taken down the piece.
Johnson said he spoke with District Cmdr. John
Risley, one of the offi cers who approached them, and
asked to see the ordinance that they where in violation
of. Johnson said Risley told him that he could see the
ordinance in jail, if he wanted to.
Johnson also said Risley told them that they could not
get a pennit for any event in the Grant Park area
because of the riots in August of 1968. Demonstrations
duri ng the ' 68 Democratic National Convention turned
violent and 641 people were arrested as a result.
"Any event has to be in an approved part of Grant
Park," Kish said. Kish said that getti ng a pennit starts
with the petitioner submitting a "letter of intent" to the
park district, after wh ich the city will detennine the
cost of renting the space.
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The Editor's Desk

Attention Jim Ryan, future candidatc.!s lor governor and
all Illinois Republicans: You won't have to beat Rod
Blagojevich in the next dection. He's already beaten himself.
In the middle ofBlags' rambling and obsequious victory
speech Nov. 5 (in which he called Mayor Richard M.
Daley the "best mayor in the country"), he made one
huge, enonnous, massive mistake. He detailed specific
promises about what he would accomplish in his tenure as
governor.
Oh, Rod, hasn't your father-in-law taught you anything?
Or the first President George Bush? Only make vague
statements like "I support women," or " I would like people to have jobs." Thc second you say something cute like
"Read my lips," journalists' pens start flying. They will
remind you later of what you said, and you will probably
regret it.
Well, like many other journalists, I happened to have
been writing down those unbidden promises as they
flowed from Blags' lips, so now we all have a pennanent
record of what exactly he must do in the next six years.
Blags promised to:
Support and enhance education with "more than just lip
service." And I thought lip serv ice was the best way to get
ahead in politics.
Stop the "price-gouging of our seniors" and provi de
them with aflordable prescription medication. Man, I wish
there were some sort of National Associat ion of Middle·
Twent ies Voters. Would Blags call us "juniors"?
Attract new capital to the state of Ill inois. Maybe we
should just have a new capital altogether. [ mean, come
on. Springfield? Maybe it was an important city back
when Li ncoln was president, but..
Create jobs. Fascinating. Sounds almost magical , doesn't it?
Increase the minimum wage. By a ni ckel? A quarter?
Pass and sign pay equity legislation for women into law.
Thi s one might get Rod inlO a heaping mess of trouble. I
personally won't ever detach another chad for him if this
doesn't happen.
Change the corrupt budget process in Springfi eld. (To
be a corrupt Democratic process instead of a corrupt
Republican one.)
Not "force taxpayers to bailout a system that has fai led
them" I think that means he won' t raise taxes, but there
are sufTicient loopholes that perhaps he can wriggle out of
this onc.
End "petty partisan politics." (Nice alliteration in that
one, don't you think?)
And, last, but certainly not least- put people first. What
does that mean? Has Illinois been putting fann animals
first? Or orange j uice? Sigh.
I wonder, did anyone tell him he already won the election? Because that sounded more like a campaign speech
than a victory cry. Now he has no more exc uses. With a
Democratic lieutenant governor, attorney general. Senate
and House of Representatives. there is nothing our governor woul d be incapable of accompl ishi ng. So now it's
time fo r Rod to put up or shut up. He made the promi ses,
he certainly better keep them.
On the national election front, I find myself increasingly
happy to live in the state of Illino is. It appears to be the
last bastion of rational (i.e. liberal) thought. Ifsecession
were possible, I'd certainly vote for it. When Rush
Limbaugh is brought on NBC as a "political commentator," you know it 's time to bailout of this who le United
States thing.
And why are we going to have to suITer through at least
two more years o f Republican fasc ism? Because George
W. Bush fle w all over the country, propping up the weak
candidates who couldn't win their races on their own merits. The highlight of Bush's pathet ic last-minute trip to
Chicago was him hollering into the microphone that when
people in Illinois counted out Ryan. they "spoke too
soon." Or not soon enough.
But it's really the Democrats· fault. If they had corne Ollt
full-force against the Republican j uggernaut, voted against
the war, invented some issues and united the ir party
against the tiny Bush dictator, this Republican sweep
would all be a bad dream.
Instead, the party of Ann Coulter ru les our country. A.
Democrat's only hope, just like the only hope or Illinois
Rcpublicans, is that the ruling pat1y sc rews up so mightily
that the next electi on is a rout. After al l, just a year ago.
President Bush's approval ratings werc up around 90 percent. Now, they're in the 60-percent range.
So, to Blags and George. remember thi s: American voters have long memories but lhe press's memory is even
longer. It was probably the Chroniclc's endorsement or
Rod that put him over the edge, so it's only fair that the
Chronicle hold him to some of the campaign promises
that got him where he is. Remember MAP grants, Rod?
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PRESIDENT BUSH
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has declared: "you're either with us or against us." Here is our an swe r

JAMES ABOUREZK [FORMER u.s. SENATOR)· JACE ALEXANDER· ROBERT ALTMAN LAURIE ANDERSON. JOHN ASHBERY
• EDWARD ASNER· RUSSELL BANKS MEDEA BENJAMIN· WILLIAM BLUM· OSCAR BROWN, JR. . JUDITH BUTLER NOAM
CHOMSKY· RAMSEY CLARK [FORMER u.s. ATIORNEY-GENERAL)· BEN COHEN· [CO-FOUNDER, BEN & JERRY'S).
KIMBERLJ CRENSHAW· ANGELA DAVIS· OSSIE DAVIS ZACK DE LA ROCHA· MOS DEF • AN I DIFRANCO · MARK 0 1
SUVERO • JULIE DORF [INTERNATIONAL GAY & LESBIAN HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION)· MICHAEL ERIC DYSON. STEVE
EARLE· BARBARA EHRENREICH· HECTOR ELIZONDO· DANIEL ELLSBERG • BRIAN ENO· EVE EN SLER· FRANCES D.
FERGUSSON [PRESIDENT, VASSAR COLLEGE)·LAWRENCE FERLINGHETII [CITY LIGHTS BOOKSTORE) • JANE FONDA.
TERRY GILLIAM· MILTON GLASER· JEREMY M. GLICK [CO-EDITOR OF ANOTHER WORLD IS POSSIBLE)· DANNY GLOVER.
DANNY GOLDBERG· LEON GOLUB· JUAN GIMEZ QUI"ONES [PROFESSOR OF HISTORY, UCLA) • VIVIAN GORNICK.
ANDRJ GREGORY· JORIE GRAHAM· JOHN GUARE· ALLAN GURGANUS· JESSICA HAGEDORN· SUHEIR HAMMAD .
MICHAEL HARDT [CO-AUTHOR OF EMPIRE)· DAVID HARVEY [PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY, CUNyj· TOM HAYDEN.
BELL HOOKS· RAKAA IRISCIENCE [DILATED PEOPLES) · ABDEEN JABARA [PAST PRES., AMERICAN-ARAB ANTIDISCRIMINATION COMMITIEE)· MUMIA ABU-JAMAL· FREDRIC JAMESON [CHAIR OFTHE LITE RATURE PROGRAM,
DUKE)· JIM JARMUSCH· CHALMERS JOHNSON [AUTHOR OF BLOWBACK)· BILL T.JONES· CASEY KASEM· EVELYN FOX
KELLER [PROFESSOR OF HISTORY OF SCIENCE, MIT)· ROBIN D.G. KELLEY· [PROFESSOR OF HISTORY AND AFRICANA
STUDIES, NYU) • MARTIN LUTHER KING III [PRES., SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE)· BARBARA
KINGSOLVER· C. CLARK KISSINGER· [REFUSE & RESIST!) • YURI KOCHIYAMA· BARBARA KOPPLE • DAVID KORTEN
[AUTHOR OF WHEN CORPORATIONS RULE THE WORLD)- BARBARA KRUGER· TONY KUSHNER· RABBI MICHAEL LERNER
[EDITOR, TIKKUN MAGAZINE) • PHIL LESH [GRATEFUL DEAD) · LUCY R.lIPPARD • BARBARA LUBIN [M IDDLE EAST
CHILDRENOS ALLIANCE) · JANET l. ABU-LUG HOD [PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, NEW SCHOOL).
REP. CYNTHIA MCKINNEY· AARON MCGRUDER· DAVE MARSH· W.s. MERWIN· TOM MORELLO· ROBIN MORGAN.
VIGGO MORTENSEN· MINISTER BENJAMIN MUHAMMED [HIP-HOP SUMMIT ACTION NETWORK) • CLAES OLDENBURG .
PAULINE OLIVEROS· REV. E. RANDALL OSBURN [EXEC. V.P., SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE) .
OZOMATLI • GRACE PALEY· JEREMY PIKSER [SCREENWRITER, BULWORTH) · FRANCES FOX PIVEN • KATHA POLLITI.
BONNIE RAITI· MARCUS RASKIN· AMY RAY [INDIGO GIRLS) · ADRIENNE RICH· BOOTS RILEY [THE COUP) · EDWARD
SAID· SUSAN SARAN DON • SASKIA SASSEN [PROF ESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, CHICAGO)· JOHN SAYlES · JONATHAN
SCHELL [FELLOW, NATION INSTITUTE)· JULIET SCHOR [DIRECTOR OF WOMENOS STUDIES, HARVARD)· PETE & TOSHI
SEEGER· RICHARD SERRA· REV. AL SHARPTON· WALLACE SHAWN· MARTIN SHEEN· KIKI SMITH· NANCY SPERO· ART
SPIEGELMAN· STARHAWK· GLORIA STEINEM • OLIVER STONE· MARK STRAND· RON TAKAKI [PROFESSOR OF ETHNIC
STUDIES, BERKELEY)· STUDS TERKEL· MARISA TOMEI· KINAN VALDEZ [EL TEATRO CAMPESINO)· GORE VIDAL· KURT
VONNEGUT· ALICE WALKER· LEONARD WEINGLASS· CORNEL WEST· HASKELL WE XLER· JOHN EDGAR WIDEMAN.
SAUL WILLIAMS· JEFFREY WRIGHT· HOWARD ZINN • JOINED AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE BY: RANDALL K. ALBERS· JEFF
ABELL· ROSEMARY ASHWORTH· STEVE ASMA· ELIZABETH ATKINS· JACK BEHREND· ALAN BERKS· ROSE BLOUIN.
SHEILA BRADY· MIKE BRIGHT· PAUL CAMIC • KEVIN CASSIDY · ANDREW CAUSEY · VILMA CHEMERS. JANINA CIEZADLO
• JULIAN COX· WILFREDO CRUZ· DONALD CRUMBLEY SHARON DARROW · DAN DINELLO· VIRGINIA DE OliVEIRAALVES· JAN ERKERT DIANNE ERPENBACH· RONALD FALZONE· CHAP FREEMAN· DAVID GERDING KATHLEEN GILLOGLY
• LEONARD GOODMAN· SUSAN GRAF • STU GREENSPAN· TOM GREIF· JUDITH l. GRUBNER • ANN HETZEL GUNKEL.
PAUL CARTER HARRISON· KAY HARTMANN· JUDY HOFFMAN· PETER INSLEY · MARIANNE JAYME· CRAIG JOBSON
PETER JONES· CHERYL JOHNSON-ODIM • MAGGIE KAST· WINNIE KAUFFMAN· BAHEEJ KHLEIF • BRENDAN LEE. JASEN
LOVERTI • KIM McCARTHY · JOAN E. McGRATH· MARTY RAY MOORE· SUE MROZ • JOE O'ROURKE· KAREN OSBORNE
DOMINIC PACYGA· SHELDON PATINKIN • VILMA POBLADOR· ARNIE RAIFF • JEANNE REILLY· INGRID RIEDLE.
GWENDOLYN KEITA ROBINSON· MICHAEL ROBBINS· JENNY SEAY· JENNIFER SHOOK • LOUIS SILVERSTEIN. JOHN
STEVENSON· GENE TANTA· JUNE C. TERPSTRA· CHRISTOPHER THALE· TERESA PRADOSTORREIRA BARBARA TRACZYKHOSHINO· CLAUDIA TRAUDT· MARY LOU WADE· KERI WALTERS PAULA WEINER· REGINA WELLNER· CADANCE
WINTER· RICHARD WOODBURY ELIZABETH YOKAS • KAREN YOUNG
A ST ATE M ENTOF CONSCIENCE

LET IT NOT BE SAID that people in the United States did nothing when thier g~vernment
declared a war without limit and instituted stark new measures of repression.
nil: SIGNERS OF THIS STATEMENT call on the people
of the United States to resist the policies and overall politi·
cal dircction that have emerged since September I I. 2001
and which pose grave dangers to the people of the world
WE BELIEVE that peoples and nations have the right 10
determine their own destiny. free from military coc:rcilln by
great powers. We believe that all persons detained or prose:·
cl,lIed by the United States government should have t.he
same right.s of due preuss. We believe that questioning.
criucism, and dissent must be valued and protected,
We understand that such rights and values arc al ...·ays con·
tested and must be fought for.
WE HEl..IE VE niAT PEOPL E OF CONSC IENCE MUST
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY fOR WHAT THEIR OWN
GOVERNMENTS 00. WE MUST FIRST OF All
OPPOSE THE INJUSTICE T II AT IS DONE IN OUR
OWN NAME. Thus we call on all Americans to RE SIST
the war and repression that has been loosed on the :-"orld by
the Bush administration. It is unjust, immoral, and IIlegiti.
mate, We choose to make common cause with the people of
the world.
WE TOO WATCHED with shock thc horrific events of
September II. 2001, We tOO mourned the tho~sands of
innotent dead and shook our heads at the temble scenes of
carnage even as we recalled sim ilar scenes in Baghdad.
Panama City and. a generat ion ~go. Vietnam, ~e too joined
the: anguished qucstioning of millions of Amen eans who
asked why such a thing could happen,

BUT TliE MOURNING had barely begun, when the high·
cst leaders oftM: land unleashed a spirit of revenge. They
put out a simp listic sc ript of "good vs. evil" that was taken
up by a pliant and intimidated media. They told us that ask·
ing why these terrible events had happened verged o~ . trea.
son. There was to be no debate. There were by definition no
valid political or moral questions. The only possible answer
was to be a war abroad and repression at home.
IN OUR NAME. the Bush administration, with ncar unanimity from Congress. nOl only attacked Afghanistan but
arrogated to itself and its allies the right to rain down mili·
tary force anywhere and anytime , The brutal repercussions
have becn fclt from the Philippines to Palestine, where
Israeli tanks and bulldozers have left a terrible trail of death
and destruction. TIl E GOVERNMENT NOW OPENLY
PREI'ARES TO WAGE ALl·OUT WAR ON IRAQ, A
COUNTRY WIIICII II AS NO CONNECTION TO THE
HORROR OF SE PTEMBER II . WII AT KIND OF
WORLD WilL THIS BECOME IF THE U.S. GOVERN·
MeNT liAS A BLANK C lt ECK TO DROP COMMANDOS. ASSASSINS. AND BOMUS WHEREVER IT
WANTS?
IN OU R NAME, within the U.s" tile governm~nl has created two clas5cs of people: those 10 whom Ihe basic rights of
the U.S. legal system arc at l"ast promised, and those who

now seem 10 have no riWlts

al

World War II. For thc first time in decades, immigration
procedures smgle ou t certain nallonalities for u~qualtreat-

IN OUR NAME, the go\'ernment has brought do ... n a pall
of repression over socIety. The President'S .spokesP:t'rson
.... arns people to walch what they say, DISSIdent arusts,
intellectuals, and professors find theIr views dlstoned,
anacked, I1I1d suppressed. The so called Palrlot l\CI along
with a host of similar measures on the state le\'el gil'es
police s .... eeping new powers of search and sellure, superVIsed- if at all - by sec~t procecdlllgs before secrcl courts.
IN OUR NAME, the executive has ~Icadtl) usurped the
roles and funclions of thc other branches of gOl'cmmcnl.
Military tribunals with lax rules of eVl<knec and 110 right to
appeal to the regular courts arc: put 111 place by e~ccuh"c
order. Groups arc dediled terrorISts althe stro~c of ~ p"'SI'
dential pen.

)'ou'~

eIther With us or JgamSI us . lIe~ is Ollr ans .... er
We refuse 10 allow you to speak for all tile Amencan
pcnple. We "'Ill oot give up our nghtlo Questn.m. We .... tll
not hand o\'er our consciences in r~tum for a hollo"
promise of safety. We say
NOT IN OUR :-..lAME . We rcfUS<' 10 be: a pany to these
.... ars IlrId we repudiate an)' mferc:nce that the)" arc be:mg
...·aged In our ~mc Or for our .... eltare, We e.\ tend a hand to
those around the world sul1ering from these poliCIes; "C
...,11 show our solldanl)' m .... ord and deed .
WE WIIO SIG~ thIS Slatement calilln all Americans til Jom
tugether 10 nse 10 tillS challenge We applaud and support
the 4uestlonmg and protest no" gOl11g on, c\'en as .... e rec·
ogm£c the need for much, much more 10 :l<:tuall) stop Ihls
j ugoern,lut . We draw InSpIt'J\lOn from the ISTach r"ser,'lsts
"ho, al great personal nsk, declare there IS a hnllt and
refuse 10 sen c m the occup;thon Ilf the Wcst BanI.. anJ
GazM.

WE M UST TAKE TilE II IGIIEST Ql-t'lCERS OF '1'1110
LAN D SERIOUSLY WHEN THbY TAL K 0/· A WAR
TIIAT WIl l l.AS T A GbN I:Rl\I ION AN D WilEN TIl EY
SI'EAK OF A NE W DOMES n c ORDER. We arc con·
fronting a new openly imperial pollcy towards the wllrld
and a domestic policy Ihat manufacture5 and manipulates
fear to cu rtail rights.

WE ALSO DRAW ON lhe IlUU1) c.\ amplcs oJfrc~ISlllrlCr
and conSCience fr0111 the pa:;t of the l lmted Slales: (rllill
thllS( who fought slal'cl), wllh n:bdhons and thc undngruund Tlulruad, to thllse "ho deli,·d the VietmUllllar by
refusmg orders, reSlstmg the dr,dt and ~1:;mdUlg III
sohdarlty Wllh resl~tcrs .

all. The government rounded

up over 1,000 immigrants and detained them in sec ret and
indefinitely. Hundreds have been dcpontd and hundreds o f

olhers slill languisllloday in prison. This smacks orlhe
in famous co ncentration camps (or Japanese-AmericilIIs in

TII ERE IS A I>EADlY TRAJECTORY to Ihe e\'cnts of the
pasl months that must be seen for what it i~ and re.si ~led,
Too millly time s in history people have waLled Ulud It Wll5
too late to res ist. I'RESm ENT UUS H li AS DEC LARE I);

LET US NOT ALLOW the watching world today to despair of our silence and our failure to acl: Instead,_let the worl~ hear our
pledge: we will resist the machinery of war and repression and rally other to do everything poSSible to stop it
LOAD PRINTABLE VERSIONS IN SEVERAL LANGUAGES, VISIT INVVW.NION.US YOU CAN ALSO SIGN THE

FOR A LI ST OF THE 30.000+ SIGNERS OF THIS

S~~:EDMD~NETS~NB~~~:~~~P PRINT THE NOT IN OUR NAME STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE IN PUBLICATIONS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

~I~I~~U~~I~LE

STATEMENT ON THE WEBSITE OR B;
CONTRIBUTION PAYABLE TO THE BILL OF RIGHTS FOUNDATION AND MAIL TO NOT IN OUR NAME. 158 CHURCH ST.. PMB 9. NEW
AND INTERNATIONALLY. MAKE YOU
LL CONTRIBUTIONS LARGE OR SMALL HELP TO MAKE THE GOAL POSSIBLE . YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT
YORK NY 10007. WE SUGGEST A $200 CONTRIBUTION. BUT A
CONFIDENTiAl.
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Filmmaking and media Career Center gets
examined post-Sept. 11 omakeover, additions
o

International m oviemakers
discuss stereotyping in industry
By Fernando Dlaz
Staff Writer

The world of cinellla has cha nged in profound
bUI s ubtl~ way s since the events of September
II. 2001 argued members of a discussion he ld

Friday Nov. I at the He rm an D. Conaway
Center. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
At "Cinema after 9.1 J:' panelists and audience members talked openly about their work.

thei r reactions. and the role of the media since
the anacks.
"The enemy is not necessarily an abstract
entity somewhere else. Maybe it's time thi s us
and them split should be removed," said moderator Mehrnaz Saeed- Vafa. a Co lumbia Film
Department facuhy member, refe rring to the
portrayal of ethnicities in mainstream movies
and mass media.
Joined by visiting Iranian director Bahman

Farmanara, documentary filmmakcr Cavch
Zahedi. an~ film critic Godfrey Cheshire, SacedVa fa questioned the merits of living in a world
where cultures arc portrayed as polar opposites,
and of the forces that make those distinctions.
"People in general arc open to the truth," said
Cheshire. "The problem is that there are no alternat~\'e forces that people can watch. IPeople
beheve) the media is evil:· he said.
Saeed- Vafa cited this as one of the reasons why
myths supercede truths when it comes to conceptions of other cult ures.
Audience members olTered their viewpoints
th":,ughoul the discussion rather than waiting
until the end. Several talked about how the media
perpetuates s tercot~ pes by selectively showing
Images ,?,r rep:>ning stories that portray other cultures Unilaterally.
Farmanara and Cheshire also talked about the
vCr) sma~1 ~rcenl~ge of for:eign language films
that are dlstnbuted In the United Statcs. Cheshire
nOied thai since the '70s that number had fallen

from 7 percent of the total films to less than 1
percent.
" It 's eas ier to thi nk the other pe rson is crazy
than to try to unde rstand them ," sa id Cave h
Za hedi. He ta lk ed abo ut th e makin g of
Underground Zero, a docu me nta ry feat ure
respo nse to Se pt. II that was co-produced with
d irec tor Jay Rosenblatt. Freq ue ntly the subject
of hi s own docu menta ries, he placed hi s own
video camera next to hi s mi crophone, and
talked about his ini t ial worry that World War
III had begun .
Bahman Farrnanara, some of w hose fi lms
were currently sc ree ning as part of the Ge ne
Siskel Center 's Festival of Films from Iran,
spoke about the obstacles certain filmmake rs
have faced in corning to the Un ited States.
While not all issues surface in thei r films, some
changes arc direct ly impacting filmmakers and
other ~H1ists. Just last month , two Iranian directors who were invited to sc reen their work at film
festivals here in the United Slales were denied
visas.
Bahman Ghobadi. an Iran ian director who
was awarded a Gold Plaque at the recent
Ch icago In ternational Film Festival for his lilm
"Marooned in Iraq:' sent his award to Preside nt
George W. Bus h to protest the denial of hi s and
Abbas Kiarostami's visas. Kiarostami is also an
Iranian director.
"There are a lot of contradictions to confront,"
said Spencer Kingman, 22, a film major who
attendc~ the event. " Sixty- five per cent of the
population lof IranI is under 25," and we should
interact with them he said.
"We need to decide what the next millennium
is going to be like. Are we going to annihilate
each o ther or are we going to get along?" he said.
During the discussion, onc of Zahedi 's short
films, The World ;s a Classroom, was screened.
Documenting the course of a graduate cl ass he
taught at the San Francisco An Ins titute, it
showed how a potentially violent conflict
between Zahedi and a student was reso lved after
he said " the magic word ."
.. , Please: That's all it took," sai d Zahcdi.

Alumna wins $25K teaching award
o Teacher says she once
considered not continuing her
education beyond high school
By Usa Balde
Starf Writer

South Side.
Covarrubias said she ocvcr considered continyi.ng her education beyond high school unt il
TflMlty was taken ovcr by a new management
team thai required its employees to have col-

lege
"That
degrees.
was my wakc 4up call to go back to colleg~:' s he said. "M y husba nd supported me a
Columb.ia alumna Rosa Covarrub ias j us t got lot III my return .. .we already had two children
S25 ,OOO ncher- and she didn't do it by win- /3 and 6 years oldl by then ."
ning the louef') .
She took nighl classes and continued to work
On Oct. 15, the Milken Family Foundation at the hospital unlil s he recei ved her associa~arded Covarrubias. an elementary teacher at
ate's degree in C hild Devel o pment from 0livc4
, 1".05 Heroes Elementary Academy, its
Harvey Co llege.
atlonal Educator Award. which named her
She then went on to get her bachelor's in
o ne of the best teachers in the country.
Bilingual Educlltion at Chicago Stilte
The award. which i~ given to 100 teache rs a Unive rsity in 1992 .
year thro ughou t the United States is an . By then , she had already s pent a year work accomplishment based on hard wo rk a~d com- IIlg for the Chicago Public School system al
passion within the education field . And with a Wash}ngt on Elementary School and had begun
~onetary prize of S25.000, the award is pres tiworklllg as a teacher's aide at Nii'los Hcroc .
gious .
The whole pr~cess too~ her about s ix years
But, there was one problem . Covarrubias to ~omplete, whic h she sai d wa not easy while
didn't know she had won unt il s he received the taklOt' care of a family and working another
award in front of her entire sc hool.
(,ull-lime job.
" I knew that the s uperintendent was coming
Aner ovarrubias received her B.A., s he
to our school on the 15th, so we put together becamc a bil ingual teAcher at Nii'los Heroes,
an il5"iembly, but I Ihough t that he was giving bUI she slill wu!m't satislied .
fund s to Our "c hool," Cova rrubia s said .
ovarrubias said she o ug ht her mus ter 's
- I:.veryth ing wa.) kepI a secret."
dcgree at Co lumbia in order 10 " upgrade hl!rShe ~ai d s he knew that 'Wmet hin g impo rtant self' even further back when the school slill
w,U gOlOg on, though , aJ \oon as news carne ra ~ held c lnss session:. for the I1Hlsler 's progrnl11 un
titCirted arrivinK at her school.
the weekend s .
•oThey said that one of our teacher5 had won
" During Ihe firsl yellr, sc hool was one or two
a g reat pri/. c," "he sai d.
inten~ive weekends, 1 hursdny thruugh SU lldll),.
, And th ai's when they announced it, hringing III Ih e end of Ihe mon th. " ovnrrubins sni d.
III her hu .. band and her daughter 10 help celeShe ~raduu led with a degree in Mulli cuiturltl
brate.
l ~du ~u tlon und InlefllutluI1111 Studies w h ile s he
" II'. reall y an honor to know th ill I won thul COlltulued her work at the clementurr sc hool.
lP'e~t recogni~ion among Ihe millions uf IClIehSo now the re's one ,"IIJor quesllon len 10
erll 10 the nallon. " ovarrubiaJ Maid .
ask: How', !l he KoinK 10 s pend Ihe muney'!
~ ~uch re~ogni lio~ re flec t. thc mUIlY years Ihut
" I was going 10 dunn Ie SO l11e 10 Ihe sc hool
C()V.urub,ali hal IrIve~led in her own educn4 and SOllie for uniformll for needy c hildren ,"
fiun, .. " well ~" in the ed uctllioll of olhe r• .
C'ovarrubJlls sui d. "My SiSler hilS concer 1111<1
lJorn and ral-,ed in Mexi cu Ci ty, ('uvarrubia" )l ilc need s vcry expclI'Iive leSIS.
rhey cuSI
'~o.ved tfl Ihe Uniled SI;,leA when _he etlmc 10 $3,000, IIIIt/ I' 1II "oi llWlu puy fur the lll ."
(hlc""o ~flcr ~n.dualin~ hil,h lchllili.
Of coune, !i hc s uld lI he UlsoJ,ll1n; 10 s pend 11
AI 18, t he beKolJn w(ltkinK .. ,;] lab tcc hni cl an llllie 0 11 hCrle lf, but "he woul like Iu SCi lil) It
al whal i. now " dnity Il v.pital un 'hica"o'li eo lle~e fUlld ('or her chlldrell.

New Fall Review program offers students
a chance to get their work critiqued by pros
By Michael DesEnfants
Staff Writer

Columbia reope ned the Career Center fo r the Arts and Media in
Septe mber with Ih~ hope that it will better ass ist students looking for
work afte r graduation. The remode led center, which is located in the
623 S. Wabash Ave. build.ing, in Room 3 J 8, now has eight computers
fo r students to use on wh ich they can look up job li stings or work on
and send resumes.
Center d irector Keith Lusson ta lked about some of the other
improvements made to the center.
.. It used to be a convened classroom . We re-carpeted and repainted
hoping to make it a more inviting, more secure place," Lusson said:
:'We moved most of our books to the fifth noor of the libraI)', to what
IS now called the Career Comer. · It is a collection of career-related
books that we thought would be better in the library. [The libraryJ has
a better budget and more power to order new books than we do. We
kept the trade magazines and pertinent industry magazines but moved
most of our books to the library. "
The center, which was remodeled thi s s ummer, also now has windo¥:,s that open up to the third-floor hallways, along with new desks
deS igned to make the center more appealing.
.Lusson said the improveme nts made to the Career Center make it
eaSier fo r students to look fo r a job in their chosen fields. With the new
software, which Lu s~on call ed the Columbia Works program, current
students and a lumni can searc h for jobs by job title or company.
Students can also download port fol ios and resumes and forward them
to the company directly.
"Stude~ts really seem to be:' enjoyi ng it, they [students] are gening
some senous work done uSing the computers for construction of
res umes and ponfolios," he said.
.Accor~in~ to Lusson, the center has had no problems getting companies to hst JObs.
. "Companies are coming to us:' he said, " and CoJumbia is also reachIng out to companies for listings."
Al so new is the Fall Review, the center's program for seniors and
recent gra~uates. The program allows students to s how their ponfo lios
to profess ionals currently working in the students' chosen fields. The
Fall . Revie.w, which started Friday, Nov. 8, and will continue on succesSive Fndays, Nov. 15 and 22, will feature representatives from at
least 20 companies.
."Students will have a one-on-one fonnat that mi rrors an interview, to
dlsc u~ work and get f~edback," Lusso~ said. He added that, although
some JObs may be available, the meetings are more to give students
some constructive crilicism. Lusson said he hopes to continue the progra~ every year and already has another review scheduled for the
spring semester.
For mo~e infonnation about the Fall Review, students arc urged to
call their career advisers at (312) 344-7280 or visit
www.colum.edulcarccrslthefallreview. The Career Center for Arts and
Media is open Monday through Thursday. from 9 a.m . until 6 p.m. and
Fnday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
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Spider snacks for sleeping students SIU students among
o

Night crawlers find new venture

By .Matt Gardner
FSView & Florida Flambeau (Florida State U.)
(V-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE, Fla.- There was an
old lady who swa llowed a sp ider, it wiggled, and
jiggled a nd tickled inside her. She swallowed the

spider to catch the fly, but what's everyone else's
excuse?
It is sa id that eac h year, the ave rage person swa l·
lows up to e ight sp iders in his or her s leep. This is
quite an alarming idea. In people 's most vul nerable
position, drooling on a pillow, they are prone to an
arachnid invas ion.
'" think I'd know if I had swallowed a sp ider,"
said Aaron Catz, sophomore.
Many students are skeptical about th is fun fact,
wh ich may not be complete ly va lid. Like the cous in
who was left in a tub of ice with h is kidneys
removed , sp ider swall owing could easily be the
next big urban lege nd . Like other urban legends,
the deta ils vary incred ibly. Some say four spide rs,
some 17 and others swear by 57 per y ear. Also,
there is no ori g in of thi s stati stic.
"My room cou ld be loaded w ith tarantulas and
barking sp id ers," said Dave Gutos, junior, "just
waiting to attack me as I lay peacefully."
Who is at ri sk for a mouthfu l of eight- legged
s leepmates?
For one, the s leeper must lie with his or her
mouth open. For a sp ide r to land in a person's
mouth, it wou ld have to drop from a long distance .
Spiders are afraid of breath, which a lso lessens the
probability of a creepy -crawler sneaking into the
mouth . But what about those who breathe through

their nose with their mouth open?
"Spiders scare the bejeezus out of me," said
Mandi Aldridge, se nior.
The horrific image of a large s pider s low ly
descendin g from the cei li ng into a sleeper's
unaware mouth is possib le, although the odds are
st ill pretty s lim .
Just when s lumbering students thought they we re
safe, bio logy offe rs an unsettling proposition: ba lloon ing. When a n egg sac hatches indoors, hundreds of baby spide rs leap into the a ir and attempt
to ride a ir currents to a spot where they can land.
If a sac were to hatch in a bedroom, dozens cou ld
be swa llowed at a time . Fear not, unsuspecting
sleepe r. These baby spi ders would be under a milli meter in size; so small that they wouldn't be felt
even if a person were awake .
Plus, the a ir would have to be blow ing just right
for a bunch to end up in front of an open mouth .
Even if sc ience proves just how improbable it is to
swa ll ow one, the thought of a sp ider craw ling into
o ne's mouth is enough to really freak out many
stude nts.
" I squ·ish all insects like bugs, even in my s leep,"
sa id F lorida State graduate Jayson Virostek.
A lthough the poss ibil ity of unknow ing ly inhaling
arachn ids may frighten some students, it shou ld not
cause rampant insomnia. After all, that peanut butter sandwich before bed had its share of insect
parts .
Specifica ll y, 30 insect fragments are in a 3.5
ounce jar. E leven rodent hai rs sit ins ide a I ounce
jar of ground cinnamon in the cupboard. No, thi s
isn't America 's filthie st household. Rather, it's the
minimum allowance of animal parts all owed by the
United States Food and Drug Administratio n.
Suddenly, swa ll owing eight sp iders a year doesn't see m that improbable.

SEVIS creates more difficulties
for international studies
o

I mmigration policies cause problems

By Wes Schmidgall
The Daily Vidette (ISU)
(V- W IRE) NORMAL, IIL- A new computer
tracking system keeps up-to-date records' ofall visa
holding students, tour ists, diplomats, religious
worke rs, international stars, po lit icians and others
enteri ng the United States.
The Office of Internat ional Studi es, a long w ith
many othe r educationa l in stitut ions in the Un ited
States, is worki ng on problem s associated with the
new Stude nt and Exchange Vis itor Informat ion
System that goes into effect Jan. 30, 2003, Sarah
Jome, assoc iate d irector of Internat iona l Studies,
said.
"There a re a var iety of minor problems to figure
out," Jome said, commenting on SEV IS,
SEV IS requires a permanent ho me address, as
we ll as a record of an 1-20 card from international
students, Jome said.
"The deadline is unreal istic [Jan. 30] and many
institutions won't be ab le to meet it," said Thomas
Pegelow, cha ir of the International Student
Conce rn s Comm ittee for the Natio nal Association
of Graduate and Profess ion al Students.
Approximate ly 74,000 international students
must be recorded into SEV IS before the system
goes into effect, Pegelow sai d . Only 258 institutions were using the SEV IS software that has problems, including viruses, si nce it was available to
the public Ju ly I.
Since 1996, the U .S. Immigration and
Natura lization Serv ice. has been in the process of
computeriz ing its sys tem, keeping records of internationa l student information on paper, Jome sa id .
Th is process s ped up after 9/ 11.
"Getting all of you r paper work in a computer
syste m is overwhe lming," Jome sa id .
Pege low said , " It is supposed to gather and tr~c.k
information on foreign studen ts and exc hange VISItors, monitor sc hool s and programs and faci litate
compli ance with reg ulation s."
Unless INS changes its criteria of what international s tudent informati on to co llect, they will end
up with a lot of c!ata no one will ab le to use or
update, Pegelow sa id . .
. .
In formation entered m SEVIS W II! mclude the
international student 's name, date of birth, nation-

"The Slate of California brings In $3 billion every
year from International students," -Kevin Dixie"
Immigration and visa aHorney
a li ty, passport information, level of studies anticipated beginning and ending dates of schooli ng,
source and amount of fund ing, and other personal
information
Two computer systems are requ ired for SEV IS,
Ke Li , g raduate ass istant fo r the OIS, said .
ISU is await ing certificatio n to use real-time, a
system used for entering student information one
by one, and is curre nt ly creatin·g a batch system
used for uploading XML to transfer data to the government's database.
In the past, internati ona l students have wa ited up
until the 10th day of c1.ass befo re reporting to O IS
because of either a late arriva l or proble ms e nteri ng
the country, Jome said .
With SEV IS, international students will be
required to report to the OIS 20 days before the
start of the semester.
"The government wou ld be ab le to e nha nce
enforcement , receive accurate and timely data,
improve effic iency a nd save a lot of money by
el iminat ing the old paper-based procedures and
storage prob lems," Pege low sa id .
According to Pegelow, universities that do not
report information on their international st udents
wil l have their authorization to iss ue 1-20s and
other important paper work taken away by the INS,
meaning those uni versi ties wi ll lose a great number
of the ir internat ional students.
A co ns iderable fee wi ll be required to finance
SEV IS and its services, which international students will be responsib le for paying in addition to
thei r tu ition and fee s, Pegelow sa id. As a result,
many international students wi ll decide 10 st udy
elsewhere.
"The state of Ca lifornia a lone br in gs in $3 billi on
every year from international stude nt s," Kevin
Dix ler, immi gration and v isa attorney, sai d .
Many institution s, including high schools w ith
foreign exchange students, will not be aware of
SEVIS when it goes into effect unle ss they read the
national registri es, Jome sai d.
SEV IS will not be in effect at ISU and most other
uni ve rs ities until fall of 2003 because thei r spring
se mester begins before the computer tracking system is implemented, Jome sa id . "SEVIS will be a
disaster for schools starting in February," s he sa id .

protesters in D.C.
o

Students take protests to Bush 's
front door
By Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian (SIU)
(U-W IRE) CARBONDALE. IIL- A 28-hour ca r drive. peanut
butter sandwiches, wann bottled water and many anned police
officers is what 10 Southern Illinois Unive rsity-Carbondale st udents endured, a ll in the name of peace.
These students were among 200,000 protesters who made their
mark on Oct. 26 in Washington during a march against the
Un ited States going to war aga inst Iraq . Cassandra Folder, a
sophomore study in g psycho logy, descr ibed the marc h as massive protest with a large array of diversity.
"There were people as far as you could see and s igns everywhere," Folder sa id. " It was reall y very beautifuL"
T he protesters gathered in the Nat io nal Ma ll , where they listened to speakers such as Susan Sarandon, Rev. Jesse Jackson,
an d Ben from Ben and Jerry's, w ho then led th<,;m on a ten-b lock
march through the city that en ded at the Wash ington Monument.
After en du rin g the long dr ive that started after classes on Oct.
25 and ended just in time for the march, the group c rowded into
a s ingle room at the Comfort Inn in Washington. They were
a ll owed a li tt le sleeping-in time on Sunday morning before they
turned around and made the long journey back to Carbondale.
Va le ri e Sieth, a sophomore study ing politica l sc ien ce, said the
trip was a little easier on the way back.
During the trip to Washington, so me where in Kentucky, one
of the cars in their group hit a deer and had to turn back. Not too
big of a surpri se, according to Sieth, who sa id the same thing
happened in Indiana when the group made the same voyage last
April to protest the war against terrorism .
"Ws pretty ridi cu lous ," she sa id . "Next time , we w ill just have
to take a bus."
Sieth said that a lthough s he is a pretty cheap tra ve ler, she spent
her e ntire $80 paycheck on the trip . Still, she said it was we ll
worth it.
Fo lder agrees.
" I wou ld have spent way more, as much as it cost to be there,"
Folder sa id. " It was totall y worth it. In fact, it was pri ce less."
They sa id that although there were closer prote sts, such as one
in C hicago, they had to go to Washington.
"This was an internat iona l th in g," said Wi ll Bowlin g, a sophomore from Libertyville studying speech communication, " On
Saturday, Oct. 26, people protested all o ver the world. But we
went to D.C., because D.C . was "the" prote st."
"The" protest might have taken p lace in Washington, but the
president didn't atte nd . In fact, he wasn't e ven on Capitoll-l ilL
Pre si dent George Bush was in Mexico, but Bow ling is still convinced Bush got the message.
"He had to have heard us," Bowling said. "There were 200,000
people yelling, so how could he not have heard our voices? He
heard them, a ll the way [in} Mexico."
The group sa id they couldn't help but ta lk about politic s during most of the trip.
All claiming th ird party preferences, they sa id they are disap po inted in the Amer ican government and its position on wo rld
affa irs.
"We [Ame ricans} say we want to liberate people, but once we
liberate them, we leave them worse [otT J than they were when
they started," Fo lder said . "A nd the American peop le think that
is liberating?"
Folder said s he knows that protesti ng against th e war does n't
guarantee that it w ill not happen, but she sa id she has changed
at least one person's m ind by educating them on the issues.
And according to the proteste rs that is enough .
"We are all le ve l-headed people," Bowling sa id . "We know it
mi ght not change the world, but even the smallest headline in
the news might get some attention."
They sa id if the demonstratio ns that took place last Saturday
don't prove to be suc cessful, it doesn't mean they have lost the
batt le. It only. means they have more work 10 do.
" I f we do go to war w ith I raq, we wi II go back ," Bow ling s<l id .
"And we wi ll
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO CREATIVE NONFICTION WEEK 2002
NOVEMBER 11 - 14

A SENSE OF PLACE ••
creative nonfiction writers on location

Presented by the ENGLISH , FICTION
WRITING, and JOURNALISM
Departments, along with Gravity magazine

MONDAY , NOVEMBER 11, 2002
> Faculty reading featuring: Garnett KIIberC
Cohen, Sharon Darrow, PatrIcIa Ann
McNair, Don De GrazIa, Howard
Schlossberg and Sharon Bloy6-Peshkln,
2:00pm

WEDN ESDAY, NOV EM BER 13. 2002
> Reading and conversation with author and
NPR reporter Jackl Lyden (Daughter of the
Queen of Sheba). 2 :00pm

> Student reading open mike. 3 :30pm
> Reading and conversation with Laurence
Gonzales (One Zero Charlie: Adventures in
Grass Roots Aviation) and S.L WlMnberg.
6:30pm

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 2002
> An intimate, open conversation with CII. .
Offutt, JaeId Lyden and Laurence
GonzaIee, 1 :30pm

> "The Craft of the Columnist - featuring
Laure S. Washington (Chicago Sunnmes), Bnrtt McNeil (Chicago Joumal),
Salim Muwllkkll (In These Times. Chicago
Tribune), Steve Rhodes (Chicago
Magazine), Jessica Hopper (Punk Planet),
jennifer V_
o (Chicago Free Press) ,
3:00pm, Ferguson Theater, 600 South
Michigan

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2002
> "Writing Rock 'n Roll" presented by Gravity
magazine. featuring Dave Chambelfllln
(Newcitn. Jim DeROCItls (Chic. Sunnmes). O
rec Kot (Chicago Tribuflfl), Peter
~k (Chicago ReB<le". 3:00pm

o

> "See

'"

Your Name in Print : Creative Nonfiction

Editors' panel.

S.l. WIMnbe" (Another

Chicago Magazine). Todd Stocke (Editor
Director. Sourcebooks). Becky Bradway (Pink

Houses and Family Taverns) and others dis·
cuss publishing In books. magazines. literary
journals, and online, 7:00pm

Reading and conversation with Chrt.

Offutt (No Heroes: A Memoir Of Coming
Home), 6:30pm

All eve nt s h e ld at the Conaway
Center (1104 South WabaSh) unless
I ndi c ated otherwise .

This evon! hOnors journalist ond travel
wfl Wr Sylvla McNair.
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five just might tum out to be your lucky number...
Emergency contraception ca n prevent
pregnan cy up to five days after sex .

So, if you had had unprotected sex - the condom broke,
you missed a pill, or maybe you just plain forgotdon't wait for a period that may never come.

31,2002

Get emergency contraception online at www.EC4U.org,
or visit Planned Parenthood's Loop Area Health Center.

Planned Parenthood Chicago Area
Loop Area Health Center
18 S. Michigan Avenue - 6th Floor
312-592-6700
Come to us in confidence, with confidence.

rr.1l Planned Parenthood"
~

<hiwgo area

EGG DONORS
NEEDED
Give the gift of life to an infertile couple
LUCRATIVE COMPENSATIO N for qualified individuals!

• Special need for Caucasian donors
• College educated preferred
• Between the ages of20-30
• Completely anonymous

847.656.8733
r"
-=.)

\~I

For More Information
email info @e gg41 1 com
The Center for Egg Options Illin oIs, LL C
www a99411 com

V

~
!

Ire Ylull DIIIP
IIlld 111111 Fl.
Quick Approval
Good or Bad Credit Accepted

Call Till Free
1·888·244-2418
First Choice Networking
1119 West Bonanza Rd. , Las Vegas, NV 89106

I (I

UGHTS.... -i'

*

CAMERA.•.•
ACTION!
Television film and
studio for rent

*

I

with a" the goodies included!

auerbach@digilogelectronics.com
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Third Generation - Same Family Ownership

312-427-5580 - 24 Hour Fax: 312-427-1898
www.central-camera .com-emaH:sales@central-camera.com
We're Close, We're Convenient, We're Here to Hel

LOW

Used Equipment:
35mm&
Medium Fomal
MosIWilha
1 Year Warranly

PRICES

Youl We Open @ 8:30 AM, 6

Pholography
BooI<s

Gadgel Bags &
BacI<packs

• Week

Film & Processing,
Projection Bulbs

EVERYDAY

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 5%
OFF FOR STUDENTS &
FACULTY

Digiti Am
Scanners,
PrinlefS,
And Digital
Camera

Exposure Meier.;,
Electronic Flash
& Accessories

On Most· SUPPLIES: Fn..M:

AUI:>IO. I:>V. or VIt>EO TAPE:
PAPER:' CHEMIsTRY: TRIPOt>S.

Accessories

FlASH UNITS" MOST OTHER

Sl/PPI..IES ~.

Ah!aYs Low Prices

On:

• Equipment

• Firm

• Photo Papers

Tripods &
Lighting EqUpment

Chemicals

• Digital Cameras
Digital Inkjet Papers

230 S.

\\'ilh(l~/)

:'\c .II 1.11 ",... f
\\.

\1 ..... \ · \lt

\<

III

All This And Much, Much, More . ..
Make Central Camera Your One Stop Source For All Your Photographic Needs

I

, \\ '('

",1\ (I

. 1.1 ..... " ' \ 1 1 : .

\

1 :12 1 L!7
..! , I
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-,.,0..;(1
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Sc II H: .J O. \\1 »(1) "\ !
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Mon. - Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-3

this week's speciaLs:
Cashew Chicken SaLad chicken, romaine, grapes, noodles,
honey mustard dressing $ 3.75
Grilled Chicken Breast on an onion roLL

monterey jack cheese,
cilantro mayo, fire roasted green chile served with potato chips $ 3. 75

VegetabLe pie
....:::c-=-.....

broccoli, carrots, zucchini, mushrooms, peppers, onions, cheddar
monterey jack cheese s served with a roll $4.00

SOUPS:
Monday - turkey, green chile, Tuesday - Cream of artichoke,
Wednesday - Cream of chicken rice, Thursday - Beef Ba~

").

.
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN:
Make an appointment to meet with your Freshman Advisor

before Early Registration for Spring 2003 begins!
(Early Registration begins Tuesday, December 3 ... don't get left behind!)

I Make the call now! 312.344.EXT or dial the main line: 312.344.7925 I

Bob Blinn X7929

Judy Dyke X7926

Brian Marth X7933

Ritch Barnes X7932

Art/Design
Photography

Dance
Fiction Writing
Music
Poetry
Theatre

ASL ~- English Interpretation
Audio Arts and Acoustics
Cultural Studies
Early Childhood Education
Interdisciplinary
Radio

Animation
FilmjVideo
Television

un~~C EI\/EC

Columbia
COL

LEG

NO;J 1 " ZOiJ2
(;UU_ ,;~_.\
E

C H

C /\ G 0

COLL EGI" L; ~)~ _ .

Pattie Mackenzie
x7801
Arts, Entertainment and
Media Management
Digital Media Teclmology
Interactive Multimedia
Journalism
Marketing Communication

The Freshman Center
(a division of Student Affairs)
S. Wabash, room 307

" ~23

TELL IT TO THE BOX
•
presents last month's

$50 WI n ner

Art & Design student, Suanne Rayner, asked:

lockers ... is it just

"Mass confusion exists in the world of
me? Canlt a uniform policy be made?"

& we say: YES

This semester the facilities committee of the Student Government Association
has a directive from the Vice President of Student Affairs: to examine the
current locker system -- or lack thereof -- and devise a solution . The goal
is to have a consistent and well-managed locker system that will end
unnecessary runaround and frustration for students by this time next year.

do you have something to say?
TELL IT TO THE BOX
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Columbia Chronicle Editorials

Lack of multiculturalism
affects minority retention
Columbia prides itse lf on
being a cUlling edge. multicultural
school; 11 reputation il isn't living
up 10.

The stlllistical makc.up of fae·
ult) at the college. especially
runone. African·t\l1lcricnns and
Latinos. demonstrates Il dearth of
multicultural
Icachers.
Appro:\im!ltcl) 10.5 percent of the
teachilll! StrltT at Columbia is black
nnd 3.f percent L'lIino (compared
\, ith a 76 percent white Icaching
corps).
This phenomenon is not limited 10 Columbia. Institutions of
hiehcr education across the nation
arC lackinlOt multicultural instructors . "This"is 3 rcaliy big issue . It
starts from the process of how
education \\Or\..5 in the nation,"
said Cannelo ESlcrrich. director of
Columbia's
Cullural
Studies
Department.
African·Ameri ans
and
Latinos are not climbing the aca·
demic and professional ladder as
easil~ as "hites. According to data
from the American Council on
H igher Education, through the
1990s African-Americans and
Latinos. combin ed . represented
only 12 percent of facuity at predominantlv \\ hire inst itutions (the
vast majo;ity of colleges).
The absence of multiethnic
teache rs on college campuses neg ali .. el) affect.s the educati on of all
students
- ,\ dIverse teaching staff
broadens all students' perspectives
on the world they live in and
enNnccs their scn.siti .. ity to mulli -

cultural is m," sa id Art Burton,
Columbia's director of AfricanAmcrican cultura l affairs . The
Mulli cu hural Affairs Office was
developed to address these isslles
at Columbia.
Perhaps a more di verse teaching force would be the key st ratcgy to retaining minority students-an issue the college struggles with . On average, 4 percent of
African-American males and 7
percent of all African-American
fe males graduate from Columbia
in four years . Similarly, 4 percent
o f male Latino stude nts graduate
within four years and II percent of
Lat inas graduate by the end of
their fourth year.
How will we encourage the
gro\~1h of a di verse teaching corps
if we are not even getting st udenl s
through the ir undergraduate curriculum ? They may never move
into graduate and doctorate programs. According to the National
Research Council. less than 5 percent of people eaming docto rates
in arts and humanities, annually,
are of color, and less than 6 percent of individuals eaming doctorates in art.s and sciences are of
color.
Columbia is furthe r impeding
this growth by not employing a
model of success and diversity for
all students . The institution needs
10 make changes and becomc a
national leadcr of multiculturalism . Introduction of more muhiethnic teac he rs cou ld close th is rift
and bolster Black and Latino Sludent retentIon.

Protests educate, infonn
Large g roups of prote3ter3
from vanous 3C1i ... . st groups huddled together 10 the Sltceterville
ne ighborhood of ChICago la3t
","cd: '4nh one common goal to
vOKe theIr oprnloo, a8alOSi the
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and bfought several Columbia ~Iu 
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[helle about polrt,cal issues that
affect our ~orld . Young people,
C3pC'ciall) in recenl years, do not
particularly show much interest
natlon\\ldc
Columbl3 itself has
had a difficult lime drumming up
~uppo r' for actIVIsm, and the
Khool
not Jcen its students
thrown 11110 the pohtlCal war lonc
aJ much as It shou ld, bcinH Ihe
large" privale "liberal " art! school
Ihat it is
ColumbIa', two main siudent
acllVlSt poup', On the Ground
and NOI In Our Name, should be
applauded for trying 10 draw "10dent internt in world event", and
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The coulda, woulda candidates
make for lousy turnout rates
By Andrew Graham
Dally Vldette
(U- WIRE)
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ORMAL, III, -MoSl you.hs

did not vote in Tuesday's electio n. Thi3 is
neither s urprising nor noteworthy, because it
has been happening every year since the
'605 . Skeptics maintain young men and
\\omen are irresponsible and bog the government down with thei r apathy. One could,
hOYoe-.cr, argue a more optimislic perspective
Those who ignore their vOling privilege
want good politicians in office just as much
as those who take to the poll.s every election.
The problem, it seems, il thtu there' simply
nobody ror )oung vOlers to vote for.
I'm .5ick of Ihe "go ahead and vole for
the ico;scr of two evils ir you don 't like the
candldafc·· ar~lIl'nenl. Yeah, Ihat will reall),
'Ihow Ihu.5C politU:lIlO3 who's boss,
Nol rcally
GIVing you r volc to someone you think
Slink, IS more mesponsible IhAn not vOling
al all
So when line I:onslders the votina rate,
which I' clu"e to 30 percenl, no condidate hi
rece Iving" mAjOrity ur Ihe U.S populAtion
bccAu"e Ihe mllJotlly- or close 10 it
on't
even e ll31 II volc I vue"s Ihis mons we
,hould hl:tVc no pollllcians
Hul It', nOI IhAt youths don', Wlnllo
VOle - lhe c~ ",JldAtC. runnlni rot omee jU31
(hlO't tlITer u. " n~"3un 10
Mll,t "h ldenl, ,,' 11I111ul .. SllIle lIf1lvc"~t
And '1n1l11lr uflIvenlllc" "etc 11,1 tho ' (Ulle
butt!, not rCll ll y hltvlllM " cleM Cftl1lhdltle t("l
'Up)Xltl '" Ihl' )0'"'' 'HUt! ole IIUn!f Sur,
l!ubCttlRI\'tlAI ClIl1l1ulRtCl CAl SklllllC!t IHut
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ably well . Secretary of State candidate Matt
Beauchamp took his com pletely over the top .
Running on the Libertarian ticket,
Beauchamp campaigned with the following
promise: You'll get your driver 's license in
15 m inutes or less or it's free.
Several news releases by Beauchamp's
office (which, actually. consists of him and
his home computer. according to his we~
site) acknowledge his prior use of marijuana
and tendency to overindulge in alcohol during Cubs games. Photos o n Beauchamp's
official website depict him being advised by
three dogs, but he also poinls out what h~
terms "shady land deab" made by opponent
Christine Cohn Ihat allegedly gave her free:
office space from II. real estate owner who
o\\ncd property she is pushing to de velop,
The fact of the matter is Be uchamp
actuully had some good policics in his cam~
paign. He aid he would impltmcnt ne
technologies in the DMV, dras tically
decreasing time spent waiting in line, He
also prop<>S('d to c. tend th(' renew I period
to live yurs rOt som~ drivers~

bov. _II, Be.u hump pointed out .flat
Illinois hA It ll~llt opportunity to rescllJ'Ch
whtu works lind whIt doesn't 1I01.lnd the
DMV b monitori"l the 4 other stllte , tic
ci ••d Mlch l~.n' polio .h. pl• .,.
It the front door of their Ii cMe 1't'M,i tradoo
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Celebrities need to be accountable

Ryan Adair
Georgia Evdoxiadis
Edltors-In-Chief
News Editors

By Katie Walsh
Commentary Editor
In Amer ica, it pays to be a
celebrity-in more ways than one.
Celebrities get to make obscene,
unwarranted amounts of money, for
one, and they get preferent ial treatment j ust about everywhe re they
go. They can even commit felon ies
and not serve any prison time. In
fact, some ce lebrit ies don't even
have fo worry about a prosecutor
try ing to seek prison time for
fe lony cases.
Such is the case with Winona
Ryder. This cute, self- labeled
Generation-X actress was found
gui lty of felony grand theft and
vandalism last week, but will most
like ly serve no prison t ime. In fact,
the prosecutor in the case sa id he
won't even seek out any form of
prison sentence for Ryder.
Must be nice, cons idering that
fe lony crimes practically never go

Katie Walsh
Commentary Editor
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without
prison
time foryou
the are
conv ict·l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed.
Unless,
of course,
Ryder--or maybe Robert Downey,
Jr., or Rebecca Gayheart or Paula
to say that it was her kleptoman iac tenPoundstone.
dencies that caused her to stea l.
Ryder's case is just another examp le of
Though Ryder shou ld be given points
how rid icu lous Ame rica has become,
for try ing, none of her excuses worked
though it is not surprising.
and a jury found her guilty on two fe lony
Just take a step back if you can, and
counts.
imagine this scene: A working-class
Ryder's name can be added to an everwoman from a small, working·c1 ass
increasing list of ce lebrities who get a
ne ighborhood dec ides to take a shopping
pass for comm itt ing crimes that the avertrip to Saks Fifth Avenue.
age c itizen would most like ly serve some
Now imag ine that this moderately
form of hard time for.
dressed woman, wearing jeans and an Old
It took three drug convictions for our
Navy shirt with its logo plastered in cheap wise judicial system to put acto r Robert
iron·on fashion , act ua lly manages to get
Downey Jr., in prison. The first two conin the door without be ing asked or to ld to
victions landed him in a rehab center that
leave because this is not the store for her
obviously didn't have the effect the courts
"kind of peopk"
were hoping for.
She waltzes in, spends some time try ing
Only when Downey Jr., was found
on clothes, scoping out exactly what she
passed out in a ne ighbor's house (on their
wants to take home . But, instead of pay·
child's bed) was he fina ll y given some
ing fo r the items she wants, she just tries
prison time, post·convict ion. He was
to walk out the door with them.
released in a few months and was con·
Somehow, I don't see po lice or prosecu- victed yet again on drug charges.
tors being very forg iving in this scenario
Medioc re actress Rebecca Gayheart,
and accepti ng a mere gu ilty plea as a fair
who had a small role on "Beverly Hi ll s
exchange for pri son time.
90210" more than five years ago, and
But the scenario I just described is
starred in a Tra in mus ic video, kill ed a
exactly what happened in Ryder 's case.
chil d wh il e be hind the wheel. S he served
Prosec utors apparently felt sorry fo r her
no prison time, and instead cut a deal
and sa id they do not plan to seek j ai l
with prosecutors and the victim's fami ly,
time. This coming after Ryder fi rst
(for a large sum no doubt) and pled gui lty
cla imed that she was framed by the store,
to vehicular manslaughte r.
and then sa id that the more than $5,000
She cont inues to work in Ho llywood,
worth of expensive ciothi ng was planted
looking for mo re bad ro les while a fa mily
in her bag.
is witho ut a son today.
When that di dn' t work, Ryder sa id it
One· t ime comedi an Paula Poundstone,
was the drugs, an opiate fou nd on her at
who used to be funny and dressed like a
the time of her arrest ... no wait, she meant man, pled no contest to child endanger-

John WestlChrooicle

ment and served no pri so n time.
Poundstone was charged with three
counts of lewd acts upon a chi ld. She was
arrested and taken away in handcuffs for
what po lice said was a bizarre lifestyle
that harmed chi ldren.
Prosecutors deemed celebrity child
abuse doesn't warrant prison time, so
Poundstone walked, her punishment being
the removal of her children from her custody.
Celebrity immunity from our prison
system must end. They are not exempt
from the punishments everyone else faces
when they break the law. They arrogantly
believe that they should be treated differently for committing the same crimes that
a poor person would commit on a much
smaller sca le.
That is because they can.
Most celebrit ies see what happens to
those like Ryder, Downey Jr., and
Gayheart and they know that our system
w ill tolerate the ir disgracefu l behavio r.
Celebrit ies shou ld be held to the
same-if not higher-standard than regular people, cons idering so many young
peop le look up to them (as sad as that
mi ght be).
It is not coo l or glamorous to comm it
fe lo nies. But if there is no form of pun·
ishm ent or retribut ion for cel ebrity
crimes, they will cont inue to be above the
law, and that sets a dangerous precedent
fo r the next wave of yo ung ce lebrities, as
we ll as fo r the next wave of young
Ame ricans.

Audit process unknown to prospective graduates
By Randy Klodz
Staff Writer
Thin k back to the time you got started
at Co lumbia-arriving early in the morning for the orientation, listening to some
speakers, waiting in line and then finally,
register ing for your first se mester. Easy
enough right? Once you've comp leted
orientation you have a firm base to start
your academ ic career at Columbia.
What 's next? Sign up for more classes
each se mester, pay tuition- run the rat
maze. Hit your sen ior year and now
what? It 's time to start the process of
graduation- wait there 's a process for
that?
Yes, and although there is a process
for graduation , it is not well advertised,
thoroughly exp lained or widely known.
Prospecti ve graduates must go through an
audit process- wh ich start s by fi ll ing out
an audit form in the academ ic adv ising
office in the 623 S. Wabash Ave. bu il ding.
The aud it is the procedure by which the
adviser informs prospective graduates on
what cl asses they have take n, and more
importantly what cl asses need to be com·
pleted in order to g raduate.

\
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Co lumbia needs to do more than post
flie rs in the hall ways to a lert students of
g raduatio n deadlines and due dates.
Nobody has t ime to read the fli ers posted
all over Co lumb ia 's buil di ngs anyhow.
The process for graduat ion sho ul d be as
smooth and painless as orientation.
Though orientation may not be we ll -liked,
most students can admit that it's beneficia l to bu ild a firm foundat ion-no student can register for classes without
attending orientation. There should be a
simi lar procedure in place that a ll ows students to exit Columbia as eas ily as they
enter.
So here's the catch. Though many students are unaware that an audit process
exists, students cannot graduate without
completing the audit. The problem is that
the audit ing process can take six to eight
weeks. So, if you planned to graduate in
the Spring 2003 semester and you fi ll ed
out the audit form today, the resu lts might
reach your hands by the end of December.
Priori ty registration begi ns Dec. 2,
which means stude nts could receive the
audit afte r they have already set the ir
schedules. If it turns out yo u are missi ng
a class and you planned your schedule

thinking that you had a lready fu lfi ll ed
that req uire ment, you would have to jump
through hoops to incorporate the class
into you r new schedule.
But, fa iling to fi ll out the necessary
for ms in order to complete the audit
before your last day of classes may not be
the end of the world. The process must be
comp leted for you to officially graduate,
but you can st ill have your graduation status posted on your transcripts, wh ich
proves to be more of a legal document
than the actual deg ree itself. Students who
plan to graduate after the Spring 2003
semester- and would like to recei ve their
degrees on time- are encouraged to apply
before Apri l.
If students were more inform ed of the
process, it might be easy come, easy go,
in stead of an end less rat maze. Register
for classes, complete your requirements,
apply for th e audit in a timely manner and
take your cheese before the maze gets too
comp licated.
The who le process of the aud it is
des igned as a benefic ia l service to stu'dents, but it is use less if its results are
rece ived after classes are schedu led or
fi ll ed.
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COWMBIA'S VOICES
C olumbia officials
work ha,-d
As :t fon llcr joumal ist. I comllle nd the
C1m)tlidc slalr for its initiati ve in reporting
thl' w lkgl." 's highest paid admini str.nors
and Cduc310rs- ) ct ano ther reason why
the Chronicle has become o ne of the

n:\l l011 's best co llege newspapers.
110m:"' er. as the ch3inn::111 of the
Colum bia Board ofTmstccs. I a m d isappointed that your l'dilorial ignored the vast
\"' ()111ribulions the people on Ihm list ha ve
1ll3dl.' h\ Co lum bia over many. Tllany

\ cani-in some cases. dl'cadl'S-and con·
ii nllc to 11l3ke on a dai ly basi s today.
It ·s also Jis(ollragillg Ihm a paPer with
the Chron icle's

~ plJl :u ion

for high jount:tl-

istlc standards \\ Quid presell! such nabb)
Dr. Warrick Carter 's
, i ll!(: as Coiulllbia's president. Comparing
Dr. Can er 10 the head of Enron or
Columbia to some laundering corporation
m3~ ha\ e sounded lih ' am us ing analogies
tll Ihe editori31 \\ ril!:r, but those rel1l3rks
s i l1lp l~ ha\ e no fo undation in tact.
On h three \\eeks earlie r. the Chronicle
rcponC'd that student enrollme nt has
R'ached an all-lime hi1!:h. We also kno\\
that relelll ioll rnles ha\e imprO\ ed drnmat ica ll~ o\ er the past ie" ~ ears. b .pansion
of student sef\ ices and faci lities are 1!:oing
strong. as ~ ou can st.'C b~ wal t... ing d0\\11 Wabash t \ \ cnw: .
And . perhaps most impon anll) .
Columbia gradu.'Hcs an: find ing great succ~ in their chosen lie Ids-from
Barbershop producers George TI llman and
Bob Teitel to the El1lm~ -a\\ aro \\i nn ing
" Alias"' an dirc-c:tor Cccele DcSte f.1no to
critical h acclaimed "Samurai Jack" animator Gennd) Tart3ko\'Sk~, 10 name jusl a
fe \\ high-profile examples of latc.
mebod~ among Colwnbl3's top
admmlstrators and f3cul~ must be doms
something right.
The iact is that Columbl3 has llC\er
been III bener shape and the II profesSionals "hose salanes ~ ou listed an: largcl~
responsible for brlngmg about those
changes Each and e\cr) one ofthcm
\\orl...s hard C\ cl) smglc da~ to earn hiS or
her pa~ cned.. Some of these professlooals. In fact, acccpI salanes lo .... er than thelT
counterparts at otllcr colleges bc-cause lhc~
ha\C a passionatc belief in the miSSion and
\a1ucs of Columbia.
Prcsldent Carter. III partIcular, has
made 3 number of significant contnbu·
tlOnS I lc \-\"35 instrumC'ntal m securing S2
millIOn III SUle flIDding for the rCflm allon
of the Ludmgton Bui lding. I Ic v. orkcd
dosel) W ith the Arts, EnicnairtlTlCnl &
\t cd13 \tanagemem Dc-panmcnt to secure
:U1!lUlh.'ntS :uwinsl

a three-year. $450,000 award from the
Cole man Foundation to fund u named professorship.
li e is leading the admin istrati ve team 's
efforts as a participant in the University
Center. or "supcrdonn" project; is planni ng
fo r Colum bia's future by putt ing together a
s ignificant amOltnl o f property in the South
Loop; a nd has been involved in b(."C fillg up
Co lumbia's operat ions in L.A. All o f those
iniliati vcs dirccily benefi t Columbia students.
In the ed itorial, the C hron icl e asks,
" [ II Jow can we afford to pay ollr president
this kind of salal)'?" As the c haimm.ll of
Columbia's Board ofTruslces, I say, With
all that President Carter has accomplished
in j ust two years and with other sta te colleges suffering e ven Illl1her cutbacks while
Co lumbia conti nues to grow, how can we
aO'ord not to? The sa me ho lds true of
every Columbia official me ntioncd in
you r news storv.
- Bi lil-i ood/C h air m a n , C o lumbi a
Boa rd of T rus lees

W here does the fault
lie, Skinner?

have to pay more . It comes in the fonn of
extra cl ass fees, and e ven that w ill not
cover the entire cost of the projects
req uired . The rest is out of pocket.
lI av ing all of the prerequisites is what
makes Co lumb ia a good school. It forces
the stude nts to learn (or re-Iearn) everything from the bas ics. Even the Gen-Ed
program is a fantasti c idea. especially
because o f the "open admission" policy.
Not on ly a re the students go ing to learn
their craft, they are going to learn about
other world ly things.
Worried about cle vators? Gi ve me a
break! It 's not hard to show up to the
bu ild ing an extra fi ve minutes early to
insure an elevator ride . Even the disa bled
can ha nd le that.
. I a m disgustcd that th is was Lotito 's
self-proc laimed "di gni fied" list of compla ints. There is no va lidity beh ind any of
the m. Ifhe' honestly belie ves that he is
not getting enough for hi s money, the n he
should take the money elsewhe re. State
colleges arc a much cheaper fo nn of education that will provide a n English major
as wc ll as food.

- Ma rk Sa nso ne/Fres hm an

Your candidate responses featu ring the
Democrat and Republican candidates fo r
emor ("E lection 2002: Candidates
respond on important issues") only highlighted the arrogaJlce o f the Libertarian
candidate on the ba llot. Cal Skinncr.
1l10U£h under-funded and Icft oul of
the tcic' iSt.'ti debates, this smug, se lf-sa tisfi ed re negade \ \ 35 apparently so pleased
\\ Ith his 4 perce nt sho\\ ing in an Oct. 29
1 rihune poil ihat he didn' l e\en bother to
3Ils\\ cr the Chronicle's inc is i,c qu..:st ions.
At leas!. that's \\ h.1t must ha ve happened CcrtJ IIl I), one cannot fathom that
the Chromclc's cdllors-" ho say that
"student \Oles re.ll h' do mattcr"'-would
not send the ir questionna ire to St...i llner so
Columbl" ~tudent.s could be made 3" atc
of Ihe full i.mge of , oling options
" or Si1.1I1lC. Cal. For sh.,me

M ilitary should be
lauded, not attacked

gO \

- J( c\in B. O ' Rrill) /Alu m nu3
Editor 5 n ole: Th r Chrun iclr sr,,1 a ealldidal,. qurstimllluire to CuI Ski"" ,.r. IIr
did " ot r,..sp ond.

Columbia students dissatisfied with service
I could not disagree \-\ Ith Da\ld
Lollto's complalOt5 more (Columbia's
VOices l'\O\ -' ) .
Fi lm and photogrn phy majors DO

It 's Vie tnam all o ver agai n. Why does
everyo ne seem to think that our government and mi litary are c rea ting viole nce?
M ilitary doctrine c learly states that war is
a last resort to achicving peace. It di sgusts me to see people d isrcsJ>C(:t our
cOllntf) b) burning flags.
M ) father's blood was engraved in
that fl ag during his effort to fight for
Ame ricans' rights. those very same rights
that allow " prolestcrs" to publicly proclaim what Ihe y think is " right. " My
fat he r sef\-cd in Vi etnam and was Shol
sc \c n limes; ) ct, he luckily suni ved.
~·t ) family now has to s utTer with the
troub les of the typical Victnam vet, PostTraumati c Stress Disorder. We recently
lost our home and our car because my
father " as los ing his mind and his se nse
ofbe mg. II c ' lI be going to D.C. with a
group of 50 Victnam \'c15 this com ing
Veteran 's Day to say a fina l farewell to
h is lost fricnds at the Victnam Vete rans
Memo rial Wall.
Il owC\'er, during this desperate
a ncm pt for heal ing. he: was infonncd that
Barbaro Stre isand wo uld be lead ing an
tulli -\\ar protes t, just like in the '60s,
No w thai 's qu ite ironic that whilc we are
If) ing 10 a void exposing my fath er to

th ings that happened in the " past," people
are continuing to give our true heroesour vete rans -a despicable lack of
respect.
I truly dream that when I [ea rn my )
commiss ion as an Air Force Officer in
2005, that I get more respect than my
father d id in his day. He once told me
that all he wants is a sim ple "thank you
for serving o ur country." How di ffic ult
would it be to have a Thank You Veterans
march? Now that, in my opinion, would
be proc laiming peace.
- Alfred Ve la squez Jr.l Reade r

Leave past disputes
behind, work on future
First o f all, in response to Georgia
Evdox iad is' column last week, nobody
from On The Ground has ever proposed
stealing pa pers off the racks or censorship
o f any ki nd. l1lat's a ridiculous accusation.
Whatever silly hosti lities exist between
the C hronicle artd the O n The Ground
group, can we please j ust forget about
them? We are on the verge o f a global
catastrophe. It should be obvio us from
e vents of the last month that vio le nce is
spreading over the planet like a virus. This
is not just a war on Iraq and its people, this
is a war on 50 years of (at least. nominal)
internationalism and diplomacy.
In the context of s imultaneOus, multi-'
pie, " pre-emptive" wars threatening the
whole world, with the logic of " pre-emption" s inking into domestic police departments, with all the nuclear potential of the
powerful states on hai r-trigger alert. it
seems really s illy for tiny cam pus anti-war
groups and school newspaper editors to
fi ght over who's a bener " liberal." I apologize for anything I m igJ\t have done to perpetuate this.
Now is the time to build strong li nks
and relationships in the Co lwnbia community, which is itself under attack . Tuition is
skyrocketi ng, forc ing people out and
c hangi ng the character of the schoo l. I·low
can we defend our community from this
kind of gentri fi cation and corporatization
[sic)? I' m not sure, but for starte~ we can
recognize the common self-i nterest we aU
share in an affo rdable ed ucation. Perhaps
this is something that the "conservatives"
and " Iibemls" can get together on? In the
inten.'Sts of openness, ant icensorship and a
d ivcr.iity of opinion. I propose an open
town-hall meeting of students., fac ulty,
staff and adm inistrator.; o n the subject.
pencer Kingma nJSe.nior

The Columbia Chronicle photo poll
QuestIon: What do you think of the RedEyejRed Streak?
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OPEN MIC
After-hours Series
Thursday, November 14,2002
Show Time 6:30pm - 10pm
Open Mlc Si&n Up 6prTHI:3Opm
in Hokln Annex.
First-come , first-serve. One person
in your group must be 8 Columbia
student wI fall 2002 10.
Featuring olSCOPOET KAHARI B.
Hosted by MIKELE BRIDGEFORTH

Free Food, Free Admission ,
Free Fun, Free Your Mind
For admission you must present
a valid fall 2002 ColI"lle 10.
Hokin Annex

623 S. Wabash
Chicago. IL 60605
www.colum .edu/ hokin

phone: 312·344-7188
Funded by Stua."", AdMl* F...
~Nd by HOfdn

Cent.,. • dMiion

of Student AtreirS

~ Columbia
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n Up For
OLLEGE NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP
Tuesday, 3 cr. 12:00-2:50

53-3530-01

The Columbia Chronicle, the weekly college newspaper and its website is
written by this class. Students get hands-on experience in writing and
reporting, copy editing, and headline writing.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing, 3.0 GPA or permission from faculty advisor or general manager.
Must have completed Reporting for Print and Broadcast with a "C" or better.

Creative, talented students with the desire to work on Columbia College Chicago's award _
premier newspaper, the CD/UIIlbia ClzIDllic/I. We are selrchiDg for a General Assistant Editor,
Commentary Editors, Campus Editor, Assistant Campus Editor, COPJ Editors, Sports Editor, Assistant
Sports Editor, Photo Editors and AdvertisiDg Representatives. Report to the CD/umbia CbrorJic/I
office, G23 S. Wabash, Suite 2D5 or call us at 312-344-7432 to speak to Chris.

RBI

•
•

-BlP4NSIVB PORTFOLIO -BROAD NBWSPAPBR BlPBBlBNCB -P4ID POSITION
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JOIN ONE OF COLUMBIA'S NEWLY APPROVED ORGANIZATIONS!

Fiction Writing
Arts Community
Student Dance Organization
Travel Clix
Cadre
Graduate Student Organization
Word: The Poetry Collective
Columbia College Association of
Black Journalists (CCABJ)
WCCO (Writing Center)
TVAS (Television Arts Society)
Amnesty International
Intervarsity
International Student Organization
Columbia Pride
Sunrayz Film SOciety
RAW Multimedia
CUMA
JAM (Anime)
Elemental
AlGA (Student Design Group)
Black Actor's Guild

Need

BlDPE!

Student Organization Council

FUSION
Latino Alliance
Columbia College Marketing
Association
Campus Christian Ministry
PRSSA (Public Relations)
Filmarte
Black Student Union
Columbia College Fashion
Association
Columbia College/Roosevelt
University Intramurals
Soon to be recognized organizations:

Paintball Club
Best Buddies
NAACP Chapter of Columbia College
Columbia Ultimate Frisbee
PIGS (Project Innovation Group of Students)
Hillel of Columbia College
ASL: English Interpretation

info?

(1104 S. Wabash HUB office B, soc@colum.edu , 312-344-6656)

Student Organization Office
(1104 S. Wabash HUB office A, Chante Stepney, HUB Manager, studentorganizations@colum.edu 312-344-6655)

Office of Student Leadership
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Book Review

Home is
for the
heartless

By Michael Hirtzer
A&E Editor

L

ittle"
Peter
von
Ziegesar is the subject
of an upcoming movie;
he is a lso homeless and
schizophrenic.

By Julia Borcherts
Contributing Writer

The documentary movie is a

work-in-progress, but an exhibit
docum enting Peter's struggle
with schi zophrenia is on di splay
at the Glass Curtain Gall ery, 1104
S. Wabash Ave. The exhibit, enti -

t led

"The

Chronicle

of

a

Schizophrenic and His Re luctant

Helpers," is based around sti ll
photographs by Co lumbi a alumni

James Syme and text by Peter's
stepbrother and fonner Columbia
student " Big" Peter von Z iegesar.
Peter wasll't always home less.
He grew up pri vileged, attending

private schools, classical music
lessons and going on European
vacations. He was al so a troublemaker. He stole money, got into
fistfights and set fires. Hi s parents
thought he was simply bad, von
Ziegesar said.
" It 's hard to tell a growing
schizophrenic kid from a bad
kid," he said in an interview at the
exhibit's artist's reception, Nov.
I. As Peter got older, his behavior
got exceedingly worse. Peter 's
parents- unaware of hi s di sease- became burnt out. Peter
started abusing drugs and, by age
20, was li ving on the street.
Schizophrenia is basically a
psychotic disorder distinguished
by delusi onal and errat ic behav. ior.
Like many schizophrenic s,
Peter lived a vagabond lifestyle,
travel ing from place to place eating out of garbage cans and
spending all the money he had .on
drugs. He hit an all-time low
when his hands were severed
after a combine mowed over him
as he s lept in a Montana field. His
hands were re-attached . in Salt
Lake City, von Z iegesar said, but
Peter believed a doctor implanted
a·computer chip in his brain .
A bit later, von Ziegesar, who
hadn't seen Peter for about IS
years, started to look for Peter
near hi s old stomping ground.
After Peter heard about this, he
called him and arranged a meeting. Von Ziegesar said he was
shocked
at
hi s
brother's
disheveled appearance and took
him home, gave him some food,
but was afraid to let h im stay in
his house, where he li ved w ith his
wife and three kids. That was in

1995.
Von Ziegesar, a Kansas City
Art Institute grad and documen-

Photo courtesy of the Glass Curtain Gallery

"little" Peter von Ziegesar and his brother "Big" Peter von Ziegesar riding New York City's F Train.

tary filmmaker, started documenting their interactions in order to explore Peter's illness and their relationship. He filmed and wrote about Peter with the
help of hi s longtime friend James Syme, who graduated from Columb ia with a degree in film and pho-

tography in 1974.
The exhibit, wh ich runs through Nov. 22, shows
many s ides of Peter. There's the nonnal-looking
Peter sitting with his mom in Idaho and hiking in the
mountains who is pictured in co lor photographs.
There's the crack-smoking Peter captured during a
binge on the streets of Miami. Most striking of all,
there's the lost Peter pictured w ith a straggly dog at
Canyon de Chelly Nat ional Monwnent, Ariz.
Syme wrote: "Peter and the dog, two lost souls.
Their only nourishment comes from scraps left by a
world that does not want to know them."
"The Chronicle of a Schizophrenic" is a short
exploration into the schizophren ia phenomenon. In a
way, it's helped a ll the parties involved to come to

tenns with the disease.
"Peter has some awareness of what \'ie're doing,"
von Ziegesar said. " In some cases he likes the idea
of holding the camera. He feel s he's been videotaped
all his life by police, so ifhe can hold the camera and
po int it back, it's a powerful thing."
He added that Pete!" is often difficult to be with,
but von Ziegesar looks "for those moments when
you can sit down and have a good interaction . .
He's an interesting guy; he's fu n to be with ."
Syme said he's constantly riding Peter's emotional roller coaster. " Half the time you' re just sensing
what he 's feeling," he said, "and schi zophrenics
aren't in touch with their feelings, so it 's a very complex situat ion ."
He continued: " I'm getting fami liar with the di sease and I'm gett ing familiar with why it's so complicated and why the medical community hasn't
come up w ith a good plan on how to deal with schizophrenia."

Indie rock takes Manhattan

first night were Kindercore and Jade Tree

check out the Kindercore show.
Out of Lawrence, Kan., Kindercore Records
is home to '60s retro pop bands like Dressy
Bessy, Of Montreal and Essex Green, all of
which head lined and injected those in attendance with a nearly lethal dose of Pet Soundsera pop.
The panels started Oct. 31. I dec ided on two:
Mom & Pop Marketing in the morning and a
Q-&-A session with fonner Smiths guitarist
Johnny Marr in the afternoon. The Mom &
Pop Marketing seminar dealt with the plight of
the indie record store battl ing the corporate
giants and how they can sti ll compete while
trying to sell lesser known artists. Moderated
by Patrick Jordan, associate director of alternative marketing for BMQ the discussion
ranged from how majors snatch up indie
bands, only to eventual ly spit them out when
they don't go platinum, to ways independent
record stores combat the Tower Records and

Records. Not wanting to get wrapped up in
subway navigation my first night, I decided to

See Millie Marathon, page 25

By Sean Silver
Correspondant
NEW YORK-The 22nd annual eM)
Music Marathon brought the music industry'S
top independent label acts along with tomorrow's up-and-comers. The four-day festiva l
(Oct. 30 - Nov. 2) ranged from daytime fi lm
screenings and seminars to record label showcases at virtually every Manhattan and
Brooklyn club.
Event-goers were able to purchase College
Media Journal festival badges in advance, giving them access to all events, with a special
discount given to college students. l'laving
always wanted to attend, I jwnped at the early
student registration price of $150. (Those who

waited paid $295.)
Two highly-anticipated label showcases the

Photo courtesy 01 CMJ

Karen 0., lead singer of the Veah Veah Veahs, per·
forming at the CMJ Music Marathon.

"Kentuckians have a long tradition of go ing west for a new life
and windi ng up homesick instead.
Some went nuts, some got
depressed, and some made do. [
did a little of all three, then got
lucky. I finagled an interv iew for
a teaching position at the only
four-year uni versity in the hills. It
was more of a high school with
ashtrays than a genuine college. I
should know. Twenty years ago 1
graduated from there. "
So begins Chris Offutt 'S memo ir, No Heroes. which brings him
full circle from The Same River
Twice. hi s 1992 account of leaving those same hills. Now in his
40s, afTun, an award-winning fiction wri ter, has convinced his
skeptical yet supportive wife that
they need to move back to Rowan
County, Ky., where the signs read
" Hogtown" and "Grassy Lick," so
that he can become a role mode l
for his students at Morehead State
University and uplift the disadvantaged Appalachian community
that raised him.
" I knew the diffic ulties that
young people in the hills faced in
real izing their ambition of education," he writes. Offutt has a
Carver-esque style so strippeddown it reads like poetry.
"My goal was to teach writing
in a region where 30 percent of
the people \vere functionall y illiterate," he says.
So he and Rita pack up their
two young sons and head for the
h ills. Using sparse prose that e legantly depicts his hill-dwelling
subjects, he describes how even
though everyone is right where he
left them 20 years ago-unless
they've died or gone to prisonthere is no longer much common
ground .
lie runs into an old acquaintance at the video store who
announces that he hated the movie
Deliverallc·e. but not for its condesce nding portrayal of mountain
boys. What he objects to is a
scene where the vict im of a crossbow shoot ing ends up with an
arrow sticking out of his chest,
when "everyone" knows that at
close range, the arrow would go
right through you.
Ilis first-grade teacher, the only
touchstone between his past and
his dn::lI11S, is now afll icted with
A lz heimer's.
Ilis s iblings arc
barely mentioned, and his lunches
o'ut with eac h parent are so
uncomfortab le that both ti mes, he
can' t fin ish his food and has to
escape to the bathroom to splash
co ld water on his face. OfTutt
depict s these encounters with
honesty and restraint an d his
refusa l to wax sentimental about
"home" or "the good old days"
rendering them a ll the more
poignant.
Ilis r :'T"cer at Morehead State is
a lso a ~l isappointment.
lie is
rejected by the facul ty, who insist
on being called " doctor." His
graduate students try to impress
him by pointing out what's wrong
with his books. He atte mpts to
mentor two freshmen, one a talented writer with whom he bonds
but ca n 't resc ue from the

See Offutt, page 24
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Eminem
drives
'8 Mile'

Hellbilly comes to the Metro
By KlMn B. 0 ' Reilly
Correspondent
After Hank Williams 1Il opened
his Schubas show two years ago

Compared to Crossroadf. Eminem's grungy
8 Allie is
venerab le Dr. Strange/ave of

",ith a couple ofne-nonsense, hardcore honky tonk tunes, he
announced that he and his band
AssJack would play some "country
s-" for a while, have a break, and
then come back and play "some .~
- that ain 't country."
That other "s--" was what the
grandson of country legend Hank
Williams and son of country
embarrassment Hank Williams Jr,
(you know, the "Are you ready for

modern cinema.

some football ?" guy) likes to call

By Chris Coates

Assistant A&E Editor

,I

Even in contrast to 2001's

I/ow /ligh- a marijuana-laced picture about two
co lleg iate teens (featuring the esteemed Method
Man}-8 Mile is a hcartwanning talc of a strugg ling urban lad and hi s ram bunctious assoc iates.
Nevert heless, when 8 Mile stands alone. it simpl y
has no obvious leg to rely upon .
8 Alile chronicles the efforts of one Jimmy
Smith Jr. (Emincm. aka Marshall Mathers, aka
Slim Shady ), a 20-sorncthing as piring rap art ist
in mid - 1990s inner-city Detroit. With such a

" hellbilly"-an inspired amalgamation of country and Misfitsstyle hardcore punk that nearly
defies description .
It was truly an amazing transfor-

mation, Hank til looks and sounds
eerily like his grandfather, and
among his original songs and covers of country songs by his favorite
performers like Wayne "The
Train" Hancock, he threw in a few
covers ofltis granddad's songs.
So when he sang "Move it o n
over, 'cause the new dog's movin'
in," near the end of his country set.
much of the audience cou ld not
have known how prescient those
words were .
All the instruments went electric, including the. fiddle!
As the punk port ion of the s how
grew even more intense, Hank III

banal surname, Smith takes on the moniker of
Rabbit- a nickname his molher (Kim Basinger)
bestowed upon him as a tyke . With lillIe financial security from hi s 111onotonous job at <J. stamping plant, Rabbit tcmporarily li ves in a trailer
wilh hi s mother and you ngcr sistcr. lie freestyle
raps with hi s motley group of friends and, in one
memorab lc sce nc, constructs alternative lyrics 10
Lynrd Skynrd's "Sweet Ilomc Alabama." To
Rabbit, s uch rappin g provides a therapeutic
reprieve from his dire environment.
That Rabbit can rhymc phrases and co lloqui alisms fostcrs thc bcliefit may pro vide him-and
hi s pals-the chancc to escapc the squalor of
dead end jobs and lost dreams . In the smoky
basement of a tattered club, Rabbit faces ofT
against fellow rap artists, each trying to outdo the
othe r with fits of abusivc rhy mes. After the 45second battles cease, thc winner is determined by
applause from the onlook ing and often rowdy
audience.
To the astoni shme nt of few, Eminem shines in
scenes in which the illustrious artist can weave a
tapestry of dense verses. Whal will surely surprise
viewers of 8 Mile is Eminem's pcrfonnancc as a
who le. lI is portrayal as a concerned brothersing ing nursery rhymes instead of vio lent epitaphs- and a prankster (Rabb it and his pals shoot
at pedestrians with paintball guns) make Rabbit,
and thus Eminem, nearly be li evab le.
That said- Rabbit is the so le source of character depth, for the film makes qu ick work of misgauging its supporting cast. Like a live-action
Saturday morning cartoon, 8 Mile features expert
stereotyping of Rabbit 's clan: the stud ious OJ Iz
(De'Ange lo Wilson) fretful ove r the group's fiscal sccurity; the optim istic, and appropriatel y
named , Future (Mekhi Phifer); the pudgy and
comical sidekick, Sol George (Omar Benson
Miller); the bumb ling and naNe Chedder Bob
(Evan Jones) who, in one scene, shoots himself
in the crotch with a concealed weapon . With
pigeonholes sec urely in tact, the group-deemed
Three One Third (afier the 3 I 3 area code of
urban Detroit}-providcs fodder for nea rly two
hours of pure silver-screen charm . The res ult is
a cast of entire ly one-d imensiona l characters.
And les t we forget Brittany Murphy and her
portrayal of Rabbit's love interest, Alex, as an
longing aspiring model that wants nothing more
than to move to New York . Alex's role acts as the
film's so le subplot. Like Murphy's portrayal,
Alex's path is overly conventiona l-as are the
rest of the supponing cast.
Alas, all is not losl.

' .....John WestJChronicle

It is Detroit proper-the huiking mass once the
nation's Arsenal of Democracy-that plays the
signature role in 8 Mile. The picture's namesake
is the d ivided, eight-lane highway that partitions
Detroit from its suburban environs. And that
border---comp lete with roving prost itutes and
seedy str ip clubs with pul sating neon marquees- is not on ly a phys ical perimeter; it is the
ideological boundary for the stumbl ing
Metropo lis. For nearly 20 mi les, 8 Mi le Road
provides the northern border for Motown, se parating it from the inner sanctum of Detroit's suburhan neighbors. It is th is "S mi le"-a metaphor
for Detroit's blatant segregat ion-that directo r
Curtis Hanson builds upon. And Rabbit-along
with h is roving crew-fit perfectly within the
culture.
And that's about a ll the perfection 8 Mile
musters . Predictable from the start, 8 Mile leaves
audiences feeling lost. Although 8 Mile is chock
fu ll of hairline faults, its biggest mistake is letting the audi ence in on its secret: Rabbit does n' t
seve r hi s roots with the undercl ass, he clinches
them , utilizing the pain to improve his music.
And
w ith
this,
Eminem racks the

focus off of Rabbit
and onto him se lfeffectively turning 8
Mile's plol into another humdrum popmusic entry. In fact, 8
Mile even features a
popu lar culture swap:
Rabbit's ex-gi rl fr iend
is portrayed by no ne
othe r than
Taryn
Manning, a cast member of-you guessed
Crossroads.

8 MILE
Run TIme: lllminutes
Rated: R
Featuring: Eminem,
Brittany Murphy. Kim
BaSinger, Mekhi Phifer
Director: Curtis '
Hanson
It- Brilney

Spear's

Ell ReedJUniveTlal Studios

Right) M,khl Phifer, Emln.m, Evan Jon.. and D.'Ang. lo Wilion In I le.ne from '8 Mile.'

at 'the Metro.

Like his grandfather, who died
at 30 of a letha! brew of morphine
and whiskey, and father, who
drank like a wild man until he lit-

eralty fell from a cliff and tore hatf
his face ofT, Hank III is an erratic
personality. to say the least.
Several attempts to contact his
management for an interview for
this story went unanswered .
It is this fierce independence and
stubbornness which have prevent-

ed Hank flf from really making any
headway in Nashville's rigid coun-

try circles. He was deeply unsatisfied with the production of his first
album, Risin' Outlaw. which sat on
the shelf for two years and was

finally released in 1999,
Hank III produced his second
album, Lovesick, Broke & Driflin, '
which was released last January.
The production is much more raw

and displays Hank's fledgling but
promising songwriting in a much
more flattering light. The a lbum
includes a fascinating cover of
Bruce Springsteen's " Atlantic
City." Both of his a lbums were
released by Curb Records .

What does Hank III sing about?

The usual. Love, heartbreak, alcohol, driving, drugs and if he has
time to get back around [0 it in the
last verse , alcohol.
So while songw riting a nd
recording clearly are not Hank
Iff 's strong suits, his performances
are legendary among his cult of
shedded layers of his honky tonk devoted fans who equally enjoy
personality. First wenl the cowboy his country music . and hellhat to reveal the shaved sides of spawned punk.
It's difficult to tell what the
his head and a long pony tail. Then
went the cowboy shirt, reveaJing a show at the Metro will look like,
but given the reputation of that
tom Misfits TMshirt.
Chicagoans will have a chance venue, one should expect that
to see the hanky tonk to he ll bi lly Hank !If will not feel any reservametamorphosis in action Nov. 19- tions about letting ofT some steam.

Poetry Magazine celebrates 90th year
By Renee Edlund
Advertising Assistant
Aspiring poets who hope to get
published in the world of verse can
find guidance in Poetry magazine .

One of the oldest published poetry
magazines, Poetry-which was
founded in C hi cago in 1912 by
Harriet Mo nroe-is celebrating its
90th year in publication. T he influential magazi ne has been instrumental in di scovering and promoting well-known poets, s uch as T.S.
EI iot, Marianne Moore , Robert
Frost, William Carlos Will iams ,
Ezra Pound and other previous ly
unknown but now-famous authors.
Poetry's editors, Joseph Parisi and
Stephen Young, recently published

The Poetry Anthology 1912-2002
and Dear Editor: A History o/Poetry
in Letters, a co llect ion of letters and
poems by dozens of poets who detail
the ir relations with Poetry 's editors
during its 9O-year circu lat ion.
O n Nov. 14, autho r and Poet
Laureate of the United States Billy
Co ll ins will host a program for the
magazine'S 90th birthday at SI.
James Episcopa l Cathedral. Collins
recently launched the Poetry ISO
website (www.loc.gov/poetry/ 180),
which encourages everyone-especially high school s tudents-to read
a new poem every day sim ply for
enjoyment.
The Nov. 14 program will include
Co llins' work and dramatic rcad ings
from Dear Ed itor- theatrical embel lishments thai actors will perfonn
from the book. The letters reveal rhe
untold stories, the personal struggles,
the rivalries between asp iring authors
and the inspirat ion s behind the
poems published in Poetry. Co llins'
appearance at the 48th Annua l Poetry
Day wil l begin a yearlong ce lebration
of Poetry magazine.
According to Poetry's assistant
editor Aaron Fagan, the magllz inc is
composed of freelance POCIllS and it
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Poetry Magazine's first issue.
I

recei ves more than 90,000 submissions a year. The s ubmi ssion guidelines state that there is a limit of four
poems fewer than IO-pages-Iong,
which Fagan said is standard in publication procedures. " Everyth ing
that is sent to us is read, which can
be a great deal ," he said.
Fagan said he considers Poetry
magazine to be the premier venue
for poets who wish to circulate and
distribute their work. The late
Gwendo lyn Brooks, Pulitzer Prize
winner and longtime Chicago resident, once described Poetry as the
goa l for poets who want to become
estab li shed. Fagan said.
Young said he welcomes everyone 10 submit work to the magazine.
"We reply within five months and
pub li sh three hundred to three-hundr'cd and fifty poems a year," Young
sa id. lie also offered thi s advice to
beginning poets: "Read widely and
entirely and don't get discournged
with rejection ."
The Anllual Poelry Day /t!,\" ivities
will take pluct! Nov. /4 at 6 p.m. at
the Sf. Jeml('s c/Ji.fcoPl,1 Cathedral,
65 E. I/U,.Oll St. TIckets (Ire $15.

\
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SCREEN GEMS.
0 l1li 0fBI OBIII,IC MJ.1IDI1111JB11m

PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED<!§»

PERVASIVE ACTION VIOLENCE, LANGUAGE,
SOME SEXUAL CONTENT

Stap IJU the Chrnnlcle Dr'l'Ice [Rnnm 205. WiJhiJsh Building]
iJnd pick up iJ cnmpllmentiJru PiJS5 tn iJttend iJ specliJl shall/lng ar

1:4,«,2;&711It'I'

nn TuesdiJU. Nnl/emher 12th ilt the !lDD N. MlchlUiJn ClnemiJ5.

I This film is rated "PG·13" for pervasive action violence, language and some sexual content. I
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person.
No purchase necessary. A photo 10 will be necessary to receive a pass. Employees of all promotional
partners, their agencies, and those who have received a pass within the last 90 days are not eligible,

IN THEATERS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH!
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Invite you to see

Stop by the Chronicle office, Room 205 Wabash Building,
to pick up a complimentary ticket to see "Far From Heaven"
at the Landmark Century Cinemas on Thursday, 11/14.
Rules: No purchase necessary. Tickets are first come, first serve and available while supplies last. Limit one ticket per person.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.

"Far From Heaven" opens in Chicago on Novenlber I ':;th!
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.'Revolucion' has a universal meaning
.)y Fernando Dlaz
Staff Writer
Mana rolled into Rosemont's Allstate
Arena on the eve of the Night of the Dead
to rock the last night of their u.s. tOUf.
After a five·year recording absence, the
Mex ican group released their seventh
album, Revoluci6n de Amor, in late
August and traversed 11 c ities in almost a
month tn support of their latest effort to
get to Chicago on Halloween.
To say the Guadalajaran·based rockers
are the most influential Latin rock band on
the globe would be an understatement.
Their Oct. 10 show in L.A. at the
Universa l Amphitheatre so ld·out in 10
minutes, and when the second show at the
same venue for the next day also so ld-out,
they scheduled a third.
They manage to attract a wide demographic with a range of songs that deal w ith
love, loss, struggle and revolution. They
won two Latin Grammys for work on Carlos
Santana's SuPernatural, and one for their
"MTV Unplugged" album, considered by
many to be one of their finest perfonnances.
When they took the stage, the anticipation that had been bu ildi ng through the
opening act exploded into a thunderous
welcome, and they used it to jump right
into the first track, "Justicia, Tierra, y
Libertad (Justice, Land and Liberty)" off
the ir latest album.
While Fher Olvera chanted the refrain,
the call of the Zapat ista guerrillas, a projection of the likenesses of revolutionaries
faded in and out on a slowly spinning
background of the rising sun flag on a large
screen behind drummer Alex Gonzalez.
The two other screens, which had been
running images of S.W.A.T. teams and
riots, were now also showing the face of
masked Subcommandante Marcos, leader
of the Zapatista guerri llas, on the same
background. His image was followed by a
succession of others-those of Che
Guevara, Mohandas Gandh i, Pancho
Villa, Bob Marley and Jesus. In many
ways, the piece reflected the many facets
ofMami's own activism.
They have supported indi genous communities in the Chiapas region of Mexico,
founded an organization for the ecological
preservation of nature and wi ldlife in
Latin America, and on this tour have
pledged a portion of the proceeds to support Latino immigrant students here in the
United States through the Hispanic
Association of Colleges and Uni versities.
At about mid-show, all but Gonzalez left
the stage. While Olvera, Sergio Vall'n (guitar), and Juan Calleros (bass) took a miniintermission, Gonzalez got down to business. He went into a seven-minute monstertrash solo set as he hit everything within
reach. At one point, the screen behind him
j~ped between shots of the two cameras
posit ioned somewhere among his drum kit.
As he played, the images flickered in time.
As he sped up, so did they.
One screen split into four, and then into
eight, and then in to 16, and every time he
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"AS HOT
AS EVER!

STOMP HAS A BEAT THAT
JUST WON'T QUIT!"
-San Francisco Chronicle

II

EXUBE RANT!

EXPLOSIVE JOY!"
- The New York Times
Jamie Godfreyl Chronicle

Juan Calleros, bass ist for Mana, during

their Oct. 31 show at the Allstate Arena.
hit the drum s or cymbals, another shot was
logged showing a chronological sequence
of shots and strikes in time, one after
another. It was mesmeriz ing with the
lights and angles cata logued from a
moment li ke a morphing contact sheet,
and afterwards, he polite ly stood on his
drum set, and put a hand to his ear hoping
to hear the audience give him his props.
They gave him all they had, and as they
cheered the rest of Mana made their way
back to the stage.
They played an even mix of songs from
their new album and all of their prev ious
ones. While they perfonned "Ana (t iene
15) (Ana is \5)," from an earlier album, a
video ran about HIV, and white condomshaped phalluses floated up on a red background. The words across the screen read:
"36.1 million peop le live with HIV"
When Gonzalez started out "Fe (Fa ith)"
from Revoluci6n. they let their new ska
sound loose in an edgier tone than it is
recorded on their album.
They stayed until just before II p.m.,
and saved "Corazon Esp inado," the song
they recorded on Santana's alb um for their
first encore, and "En e l Muelle de San
BIas," one of their most beautiful songs,
which they performed acoustically- jllst
as they did on "MTV Unplugged"-for
their second encore.
Before they left for who knows when is
next time, Olvera pulled out a Mexican
flag, a roadie appeared from the s ide stage
w ith another, and the Mexican flag was
joined to an American one with a white one
in the middle that bore a peace symbo l.
Olvera took the opportunity to offer his
two cents, "We are against the war, in a
country where there are chi ldren, so many
innocent people."
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Stanley Mouse

Known for his psychedelic promotional poster art, Stanley Mouse, the
I w 'man who designed the Gratefw Dead's
skull and roses, is the subject of an
I , exhibit at the 52 Art Gallery, 300 W.
I ,.

Superior St. "Stanley Mouse: The Man
Who Drew The Face On ' Rock 'n'

RoJl" is running until Nov. 30: For
more information call (312) 943-8500.

New European Union Uterature 2002
On Nov. 12, the Chicago Cultural
Center will host six European Union
authors to discuss their work including

Ray Loriga and Ulrich Peltzer. Each
reading will be in 'its original language
and in English. The Brainstorm event
wi ll be at the Studio Theater in the
Chicago Cultural Cent~r. 78 E.

Washington 5t. at 7 p.m. Cal l the

ABC News anchor Peter Jennings

Instituto Cervantes de Chicago at (312)
355-1996 or visit www.cervantesl.org
for more information.

will be signing copies of his new book
In Search ofAmerica. The signing is at
12:30 p.m. on Nov. 12 at Borders, 150

The last Expression: Art and Auschwitz
Art from the World War II era is cur-

" Jennings
Peter

I'

COLLEGE LIBRARY

N. State St. For more infonnalion call

Borders (312) 606-0750.
The Shortest Distance
The Counterpoint Theater is currently presenting one~act plays by Israel
I> Horovitz, Katherine Snodgrass and

I.

Romulus Linney through Nov. 20.
5howtimes are Mondays-Wednesdays
at 8 p.m. Th.e performances are at the
Boxer RebellIon Theater, ' 1257 W.

1"

Loyola Ave. For more infonnation call

(773) 279-8316.

ON SALE NOW!

rently on display at the Mary and

Leigh Block M",ewn of Art, 40 Arts

NOVEMBER 26-DECEMBER 29
(312)902-1400

C ircle Drive, Northwestern University,
Evanston. The over 200 works of art,
created by concentration camp prisoners and collections from around the
world, will be on display until Dec. 8.

THE SHUBERT THEATRE

For more informatio.n call (847) 491.
4000.

-Compiled by K. Ryann Zalewski
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Theatrical fluids drown audience

Ann_
Two members of the theatrical band GWAR at The Vic Theatr. on Nov. 1.

By Barry Southerland
Correspondent
Friday night Nov. I, at The Vic Theatre

offered a pleasant surprise as well as a disappointment. If you happened to be
thirsty, the headlining act was more than
willing to spray you with ,any of their

favorite fluids-like fake blood, urine or
semen. There were contrasts in perfor-

mances and sound as well as a progression
of each with every set.
Opening the show was a 25-minute set
from
San
Diego
quartet
Cattle
Decapitation. Cramming as many songs as
they could in their set, Cattle
Decapitation's perfonnance suffered from
a lack of stage presence and musical creativity. Instead of inviting a newer, fresher
sound into the death metal genre, the band
came off as a clone of early Sepultura. As
the set carried on, the band continued to
repeat the same hasty, loud sounds with
small breaks between each track to signify
when a new song was beginning. Not that
it manered much, seeing as how every song
appeared to sound the same.
Following the trail of noise left by
Cattle Decapitation was Bloodlet. Instead
of relying on the intensity and eardrumshattering levels of their music, Bloodlet
seemed to let the music gu ide their performance. Without delay, each song followed
the one previous without any effort or
signs of exhaustion from the band.
From the opening song, "Hol y Rollin'
Homicide," voca li st Scott Angelacos
roamed the stage like a man on a miss ion.
At times, Angelacos' hand was extended
to the crowd as if he were preaching to
nonbelie vers. Other times, his dreadlocks
flailed around in unison with the heads of
bandmates. More important ly, the instrumental elements of their recent release,
Three Hum;d Nights ;n the Cypress Trees
were allowed to sh ine. Unconstrained by
their lo-fi recordings, the music carne
through more forcefu lly and rhythmically.
New li fe was breathed into the songs as
the music became as pass ionate as the
artists performing them.
Rounding out the night was headlining

act, GWAR. GWAR's music has always
straddled the line between brill ianee and
ridiculousness. However, it is their WorldWrestling-Entertainment-meets-1970sGodzilla-flieks that fuels their setsFriday night's was no exception.
Dismembering an effigy of President
Oeorge W. Bush as a means of anger management and defacing a Saddam Hussein doll
were only a few highlights of their fake·
blood-and-urine-drenched, hour-plus set.
Things beyond imagination occurred: cutting
up a fake Mike Tyson and band members losing their distwbingly enhanced fake genitaJs.
The only thing messier than the band's props
was the floor after their set ended.
As GWAR's set evolved, more of their
enemies came on stage to battle the menacing fi ve-piece band and their slaves.
The bizarre choreographed battles added a
visually comical element to OWAR's
music and ended with di smemberment
and a fluid-soaked audience. When not
spraying their fans with fluids or beating
up bad guys, GWAR took the time to
showcase the talent behind the theatrics.
Songs such as "Saddam A Oo-Oo,"-a
so ng whose performance was accented by
the Husse in character getting sodomized-and " Happy Death Day" provided
the band with the musicaf ammunition to
carry out a performance without assuming
that this was another extravagant sc heme
by Vince McMahon. But despite OWA R's
musical ski ll s, the real highli ght of their
set was their extremely effective theatrics-theatrics that audience members
will remember as they clean their clothes
and hair the morning after the show.
One thing was proved by Friday night's
concert. A concert can only be as good as
the performing bands. With GWAR. the
audience got a good show loaded with theatrics that only fans of Roger Corman
films and the WWE could enjoy.
However, Bloodlet proved that not all
performances need theatrics and props. A
good performance without theatrical elements is always good, but it takes a great
band to pull it off and make it great. And
nothing beats getting sprayed with fake
bodi ly fluids.

Offut
Continued from Page 19
pervasive environment of ignorance and
shame, and another who is less talented but
more ambitious, and who he can best serve
by assisting her transfer to another college.
His sense of displacement brings him
closer to his 80-year-old in-laws, Arthur
and Irene Oross, Holocaust survivors who
live in New York . He begins to interweave
his experiences about returning home with
their stories of being forced to leave theirs:
the se nse of community and the rules they
deve loped based on their hardships, the
ways they coped with survival in the
Jewish ghetto and later in separate concentration camps.
While initially confused by the integration of the two narratives, it became subtly apparent that Offutt was processing
their experiences, wh ich he transcribes
from taped interviews, to come to terms
with his di sillusionment. li e begins to
realize that there is no such thing as a
hero. lie accepts that Rita wi ll fo reve r be
rejected as an outsider. lie can no lon ge r
deny that their son has fa llen victi m to the
arc haic school system, and that the o nl y
a lternat ive is n Chri stian acade my.

" I had come home to help my people
and wound up hurting my son," he realizes shortly before he also comprehends
that he has worked through his midlife crisis and accepts a position at the University
of Iowa.
Offun's razor-sharp scenes and barebones narration eloquently bring to life
the repressive and insular society that
drove him away in the first place, as well
as the hone st, eccentric people who
shaped his formative years.
His simple stylings rise above the frequent ly stereotyped rural culture, as well
as above the oft-generalized reportage of
Holocaust tragedies, to become vivid yet
quietly personalized express ions of
human fear and courage.
Ilis ultimate failure to achieve his dream
at any leve l causes him to reach out to his
father-i n law, Arthur, which helps him to
convey a larger message--that home is an
illusion one can never return to once it's
left behind, and that life, with both its cru~
elty and loveliness, is a worthwhile journey, no matter where it takes you.
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Eugenides explores -:-M--:-u~si_c::--M-:-:-ar_a_th_o_"_ _ _ _ __
herma ph rod itism :;:u~:;::;~g:o::
By PoUna Goldshteln
Staff Writer
As a part of several sessions
called "Brains and Beauty,"
which were organized by the
Chicago Humanities Festival,
Jeffrey Eugenides talked about
his new novel Middlesex to a
crowd of about 120 people.
They gathered to listen to the
award-winning author at the
Harold Washington Library on
Sunday, Nov. 3.
He appeared in Ch icago as
part of the cross-country tour
promoting Middlesex, which
came out just a few months
ago. Eugenides g rad uated from
Stanford University in 1986
and published his first short
story in 1988. He ga ined attention when his first novel, The
Virgin Suicides, was turned
into a movie. li e is a winner of
numerous awards, including
fellowships
from
the
Guggenheim Foundation and a
Wh iting Writer's Award.
Eugenides came out looking
serious but humble, and
received the applause with
what appeared to be pride and
app rec iation . He first read
three passages from his book,
then sat down with the executive director of the Ill inois
Humanities Counci l, Krist ina
Valait is, for a Q-and-A sess ion.
At the end, Eugenides
answered some questions from
the audience. He seemed
touched by the audience's deep
understanding and interest in
the book. Those int erested
cou ld buy the book in the lobby
and get it signed by the author
just before he left.
Middlesex is a book about a
teenage g irl named Callie, who
inherited a genet ic mutation
through three generat ions of
ancestors.
Her
GreekAmerican family lived in an
isolated community back in
Greece. As a result of inbreeding (Callie's grandparents were
brother and sister), the ge netic
trait for hermaphroditi sm passes down through three generations and flowers in Callie's

body.
Hermaphroditism means that
a person has both male and
fema le genita li a, and until a
certain age it is hard to tell
whether it is a boy or a girl. It
is an ongo ing war between free
wi ll and destiny for Callie. In
this case, Callie's body was
unable to respond to ma le hormones unti l puberty. so she
looked more li ke a girl. At age

14, Callie's body starts to
change and look more like that
of a man, so he decides that it
wo~ld be easier to operate in
soc iety as a boy.
According to Eugenides,
while writing Middlesex he
wanted to go past the medical
mystery and explore the personal experience of a hermaphrodite. Eugenides sa id the
hardest part of writing the book
was
the
first couple
of
pages
and
the
tit le.
"I had to
find
the
right voice
for
the
book and I
did n ' t
Jeffrey Eugenides k n o w
whether
I
should tell the story from a first
or a third person. First person
was great in dramatizing the
story and showing the transformation act, but I also wanted
th'e third person to show family
history," Euge nides exp lained .
"At the same time I wasn't sure
ifmy character should sound as
a man or a woman. When Cal
(a name Callie took after she
decided to live as a man) is
te ll ing the story, he is 41 years
o ld, and therefore should sound
as man, " Eugenides added.
As a tit le. he tried to come
up with d ifferent words to
exp la in Callie's cond ition, but
none of them see med right. A
co inc idence brought h is mind
back to his childhood home in
Grosse Poi nte, where h is family
li ved
on
Middlesex
Boulevard. Right then he knew
he found the title fo r the book.
Euge nid es researched on
leading theoreticians in sexo logy and read books written by
hermaphrodites. He also read a
memoir of a 19'" century hermaphrodite w ho was a convent
schoo lgirl, and therefore didn ' t
give the author enough insight
and details about he r body and
state of mind. Eugenides found
a noth er link h'e needed in
Greek mythology, in wh ich the
god Zeus and hi s wife Hera
were brother and sister.
The book is a funny, and at
t im es sad , story of a family
that is bedev iled and blessed
with a number of transformatio ns-immigrating to the
Un ited States, Call ie's sexual
and adolescent transformation,
and society'S judgment of hermaphrodites.

a

Sebadoh fans are familiar with. Bolh
After checking out the mid-1980s acts were also part of Saturday's Sub
Stones sounds of the Oranges Band Pop showcase.
There wcre quite a few shows to
and Ted Leo & the Pharmacists' popradio-ready hooks at the day stage, it choose from on Friday night, but I
finally settled on the Kill Rock Stars
was off to the Johnny Marr Q-and-A
session, which was probably the showcase at lhe Knitting Factory.
most anticipated seminar of the Slumber Party, Bangs, and The
weekend. Marr touched on every- Gossip all played that night. I'd
thing from the Smiths, The The, ' wanted to see Slumber Party's selfElectronic and the Pretenders to his proclaimed "s low femme doom
forthcoming solo record, due in rock" since they opened for Belle &
February. Upon leaving. we all Sebastian here in Chicago last
received an advanced copy of his Spring. Bangs played an infectious
pop-punk sound, in contrast to the
debut solo project.
garage ri ffs and bluesy vocals of The
That night, the Touch & Go showcase at Irving Plaza featured Sionde Gossip.
Saturday night, lhe last night of the
Redhead, !!! (sometimes pronounced
festival, was the evening of the lhree
"chik-chik-chik") and the Yeah Yeah
Yeahs. Blonde Redhead's noisy gui- most anticipated showcases of the
entire event: Saddle Creek Records
tars and alternate tunings have often
been compared to early Sonic Youth. at Irving Plaza, Merge Records at the
!!! somehow fused soul and punk Knitting Factory and Sub Pop
Records at the Mercury Lounge. I
between its numerous band members, while the Yeah Yeah Ycahs' decided lhat I really wanted to catch
arty-yet-sexy take on garage needs to Dcsaparecidos, the "rock band" side
be seen to be believed. I managed to project of Conor Oberst's, lead singer
finagle a frec Foo Fighters ticket ear- of Bright Eyes and co-founder of
lier that day, so I got to Irving Plaza Saddle Creek Records.
Desaparecidos opened the show
as !!! was hitting lhe stage, second to
last with Yeah Yeah Yeahs headlin- and played a half-hour set, derived
ing. Other standout shows that night almost directly from their lone
included the Teenbcat Records show- recording,
Read Music/Speak
case al Luna Lounge, and the Spanish This side projeci is the
Lookout Records showcase at the antithesis of Bright Eyes: high-energy vocals and power chords comWarsaw in Brooklyn.
pared to the acoustic guitars and delOn Friday, after a decidedly fansonly Q-and-A sess ion with Tori
icate vocals of the fonner.
Amos, the Heart of Rock 'n' Roll
Quickly hailing a cab after their
seminar was scheduled to take place set, it was off to the Knitting Factory
at 4:30 p.m., but was cancelled. This to see the Merge show, which I'd
seminar was to be an all-star panel on been looking forward to all weekNew York rockers discussing what it end. Headlined by Imperial Teen, lhe
showcase also included Portastatic,
takes to make it in lhe Big Apple.
Ugly Casanova, a side project of the much more mellow side project
Modest Mouse frontman Isaac Brock of Superchunk lead singer Mac
and Jason Loewenstein, formerly of McCaughan, and Crooked Fingers,
Sebadoh, played lhe day stage on which is the new project of former
Friday. This was probably lhe best Archers of Loaf frontman Eric
one-two punch on the festival's day Bachmann. Bachmann 's throaty,
stage. Ugly Casanova showcased the Nei l Diamond-meets-Tom Wa its
distinct lyrical style of Brock, but not vocals really came orr well in the
the angular, jagged guitar parts lhat small room, and he played more
Modest Mouse fans arc accustomed than a few songs without any mic.
to. Loewenstein played fast-paced,
Imperial Teen went on at 12:30 a.m.
straight ahead guitar rock that his and kept the weary yet sti ll enthusi-

astic crowd alive with their boy/girl
harmonics and cheerleader-like
antics. Definitely the highlight of
my experience at CMJ
After wanting to attend this
marathon for lhe last three years, the
CMJ Music Marathon definitely
li ved up to and surpassed my expectations.
It's a hectic atmosphere,
and one can really sense the almost
desperate, makc or break situation
that many of these bands arc in.
There arc some mainstream bands at
eMJ who have had the shoe on Ult.:
other foot at one time. trying to
catch a break, but it's primarily indie
bands on display_ They are showcasing themselves to thc throngs of
people that keep their bands alive,
and keep the ir record labels in business.

BE ALEADER

AMONG

LEADERS
With your ba ch elor's
degre e. you ca n
be co me an Army
Officer and be a leader
among leaders . In
Officer Candidate
School (OCS l. yo u'lI
learn management
and leadersh i p
techniques. Apply now.
Openings are limited.
) >Cal1 Serlnnl Yates al
312-202-0430 to lind oul
about collel' loan
repaymenl and more.l.rmy
benelits.

• Free pregnancy tests

CAll TODAY!
Loop Center
104 S. Michigan

necessary

1-888-AM I PREG

• Someonetotalk
to24hoursa day
• Confidential services
• Physician referrals

, ~_s -_
',~

Also located in:
Belmont
Humboldt Park
Oak Park
South Shore

Woodfield

Pregnancy Centers

1-888-AM I PREG
WWN.careonecenters.com

Special Advance Screening!
Date: Thursday, November 21, 2002

Time: 7:00p.m .
Location: Burnham P!aza Theater, 823 S. Wabash
Students may pick up complimentary passes at the
Film Cage, 1104 S. Wabash Room 523, Monday-Friday.

Pl ease arri ve early ! Seatmg

IS

limited and on

a

25

first co me, ftrst serve

b aSIS.
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Adults-only 'James
and the Giant Peach'
By An a Hrlstova
Staff Writer
"James and the GianI Ileach," a
musical pn~~ntt-d by the 11l1..'quily

Theatrical Collaboration. oJX!llcd
Oct. 25 at the Conservatory. 4210
N. Lincoln Ave. Based nil the
f." llIlOll'i children 's book by Roald
Dahl. the production is true

10

the

original slory. but retold exclusi vely
for adults. TIle musical 11..'15 tx.--en
rali..'d R for Iangu.1£c and drug COIllenl.

nlt: show's yo ung director.
Lewis L1in Jr.. kept some of the
b..1Sic components that proJX!1 the
story line. while changing the
atmosphere by implementing
hwnor relevant to today's society.

The story starts with Dahl's
f.un iliar characters. James and the
giant insects deciding to present a
musical that the", ca1l "James and
the Giant PC3Ch~" This is an inler-

est ing ch.'Ulge 10 the story's fr.ullc\\ ork
In dle book. Jaml"S reflects on his
experiences in a book thaI he laler
writes. while in the production. he
presents 10 serve the same purposes
in t})( mus ical.
In the musical. as in the lxx>k,
James Heru:- Troncr. pl3~ed h~
B ock~ Cross. is an orphaned bo~
li\ inS! "ith his 1'\ 0 mean awns until
rJl.1gK h.1ppcns and a giart peach
starts growing on the top of the on l)
tree in the ir garden.
Tr:- ing 10 escape his miscrable
life. he enlers the peach and encounters 3 world inhabited b\ 2iant
insects Together. the~ p~~ the
peach do.... n a slope and undcruke a
dangerous. but exciti ng.. Joumc~
thaI ends 00 the lop of the Empire
State Building
1nc characters' e,pcr1cnc(.'"S an:
presented through the ha7" of alcohol and pol smoke. seasoned " ith
pop-<ulture humor. music and
dance Created on an ob\ ioush
\<1) small bcdgct. the SCI dl:Slgncd
b\ I'ann Fm:man and the cost..m,es b\ Joan Pnlchard still
accompltSh c\ CT)1hing that ....'OrtIs
do In the book.. I magi IlJl i \ e and casil)o changed. the SC1 is a comfortabk
background that accommodates
characters. special effects and mUSIcal p<-.formanccs
The: costumes, mam of them
e\eT)o day clothes. C3p1ufc. the rTlO)1
Important features ..... Ithou! be mg
too theatrical The E.arth ", onn
..... c:ar1 a mudd) maroon tmcksuit
and black sungIasscs Implyi ng his
blindncss, the
Old
Grcen

Grasshopper sports an old-fashioned, greenish plaid suit. The
Centipt-de's many feet are rcpresenk-d with socks att..1chcd to his
clothes by safety pins. If the insects'
costumes arc very creative but still
close to Dahl's vision of the characters. Freeman's aunts, hung-over
and dressed as hookers, are as far
from a child's f.1iry taJe world as it
gets.
The constantly smoking and
drinking seagulls, who wore the
most imaginative and hwnorous
costwnes. overcome the genre's
challenges and create an illusion
without taking the easy way out of
changing the story. The seagul ls are
on stage most of the tinu.o..........and yes,
they do fl y,
The original music by Joseph
Steams and choreography by
Christina Iiams go along with the
general aunosphcrc and complement the characters, as well as the
visual tricks. Ta1entl.-d pcrfonnances
by Steams (who both composes the
music and narrates). and Ryan
Lawrence (the Centipt.'<Ic) draw the
limel ight \\ ithout overshadowing
the story. The rest of the cast blends
together to support the leading perfoml3l1Ccs and cOO\ cy the idea of a
fcsti \e and magical journey.
Thc end ing corncs sooner than
the book's last page. and lcaves
aud iences hanging. 1llc characters
reach New York and go to C'cntrJ.1
I' ark., "to do \\ hat people do in
Centra] ParJ..:· "J1lOugh cons istent
"ith the general hwnor and atmosphere. it falls short of conc luding
the stor:What Ehc~ arc going to find In the
park is suggcst(.'ti, but it docsn't JUStlf~ thcjoumc~ And c\cn ifthcrc IS

;) thread going from the beginning
to the ending. it is a little \ ague lbc
hwnor is genuine and C.1pc.urcs the
anention. but the maIO idea needs
emphasis
Taken as a ..... hole.. "Jruncs and the
Giant Peach" i'i a \('1) good pel>duction \\'hal monc) and space
present as a ch.ll1cnge IS overcome
b) nnaglllJtlon and 10\ e for theater.
The ) oung compan), founded on l)
a) car ago. shows qua lll) and vision
that come onh \\ ith talent and
incred ible OO\c""to be on stage.
·') ClI1JI!.$ ond the.' GUlJlI PL'tlCh "
n llU flvough .\'O\ ! J. cu.d IJ silo",,,
Fnda), Cllri SUflln/(l\' 01 /I P m

SPECIALISTS IN SCREENPRINTING
T-Shirts, Hooded Sweats, Windbreakers
and more for your band, business,
restaurant, club and more~
We turn your designs into the real thing.
Promote your product, make money
and look professional.

* FAST TURNAROUND * GREAT PRICES *

* LAST MINUTE NO PROBLEM *

WE ARE THE OFFICIAL PRINTER FOR VICTORY RECORDS
Phone: (312)666-8661 xl09 - E-mail: luke@victoryrec:ords.com / www.shirts-now.com

We accept VISA / MC / AMEX - Convenient West Loop location
WWW.SHIRTS-NOW.COM
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

University of St. Thomas
-,--.... ,....,1 of Law

M emon:e Ilk' ,u/Jrrn. or wnte II

ckM fl. becaufc the 11.·ut,..,
ancl

(·a.tJ1 fO m U.f

OW"

beer

I..f

And hr",X

smull
yO llr

JCtADEMIC RIGOR : l:nloy 0 ric h CUrriculum IfHogmtmg low, el hlcs and fmlh .
REAL WORLD PREPARATION : Exporlonco {\ mont or progrnm With locol oHomeys and judges.
MAKINO A DIFFERENCE:

ngo 0 your comrmlllloni to publiC service ond socUlI responsibility.

SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY:

voryono IS comllliitod 10 your success

OttlCO 01 AdmiSSions
M lnnoopolls, Mum
(000) 328-08 10,
2 ,1895
luws hool tSl!llonlns OOl/
www stlh mllS odu/ htwsChool
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UNIVERSITY ../ ST.THOMAS

www,statraveLcom
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Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
and pick up a complimentary pass to attend a special showing of

a~

on Monday, November 18 at the Pipers Alley Theater.
th

PUSH art availablt whiI,
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Goldman and

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS America's #1
Student Travel Tour Operator Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

lazarus
6 lout
9
14
15
16
17
18
20
21

Loathe
Rover holder
Lotty poem
Nonsensical
Gap !n time
Appoints
Improvise
Superlatively

"""ACT NOWI Guarantee the best spring break prices l South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Florida &Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps Needed,EARN$$$.
Group piscounts for 6+
1-888-THINK SUN (1888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

Chilly

22 Continental
NASA partner
23 _ not and say
we did
24 Work Slalion
26 Immaculate

27 Deserve

Part-Time Delivery We are looking for 2 or 3 reliable people to
deliver the Chicago Journal in the South Loop area weekly. $9 per
hour, paid weekly. Call Vickie Yeates . Call 312-243-2696 for more
information.

32 One 01 Alcott's

women
33 Author $IOU1

34 One 01
Roseanne's TV
kids
36 life 's work
38 Smile coyly
39 Silvery rareearth element
41 '
42

Internet jobs.Earn cash surfing the web and reading
email.www.aabeka.ca .

My Party"

"To _ IS

numan •
43 Tasty
44 Buliets. bnelty
46 Actress
Blancher.
47 S tudy allhe lasl
mmute
48 Heavy Imbiber
49 Pupil of Plato
54 Dlel guru Jenny
57 Osk> man
.58 Ann _. MI
59 Three
Ml..skeleers·
creator

60 C,aSSifted
61 VaDe«a 's natIOn

62 tnsh poet

63 Caustic so'utlon
64 Appea,s

5 Anetenl Yemen
6 Juncture 01 two
streams
7 Worshiper
8 Reduced In rank
9 °11
Me Babe"

Solutions

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential Local
Positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 260

to _ 8'nth

Have it all; Fun, Unlimited Earning Potential, and Flexible
Hours. The #1 sell ing brand in cosmetics has business
opportunities. Contact Joelle at (773) 505-3116 or
joel legeiger@attbi.com .

11 loathe
12 Washington bits
13 Take len
19 Ofblilng loe
24 Trealles
25 Nebraska CIty
26 luna 's land
27 Moo scans
28 • A Nlghlmare on

Attention College Students Need money for college, or for
christmas, or to pay those huge credit card bills then listen to
what these people are so excited about 866-556-4498 Code A2

I

_ Slrecl"
29 Worth 5a'(Ing

aga'"

30 Totally
unreactive
3 1 _ Hav:e. IN

DOWN
1 Cnoer enoang?
2 HooYer Dam s

3J r mor

10 ...
3 Sweet toppng
4 Lend a t"ancl

40 Ofwa,
4 1 Gargantuan
45 Ailmem

Be~

35 Regard.ng
37 Ac10f Wa Iadl

~

Cowboy's
P3rk'"9 lo t?
4 7 Gear too~h
48 Rascal
49 Capp 01 tne

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! ONLY 25 CENTS PER
WORD WITH A $5 MINI MUM . CALL 312-344-7432 FOR MORE
INFORMATION.
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Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 th iS semester with
a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hou r fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraislng easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are
fill ing quicldy , so get with the program! It works . Contact
CampusFundraiser
at
(888 )
923-3238 ,
or
visit
www .campusfundraiser .com
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Someone understands
what I'm all about ... UPS!
They knew what I wanted: g reat pay, benefits and a sched ule that fits my plans.
Plus, UPS makes it easier for people like me to pay for college !
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: 10% Discount
1
1 We Offer:
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1 Originally baked submarines
1 '
1 Homemade Turkey Burgers ,
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Get as much as
$23,000* in College
Financial Assistance!
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PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs' Great Pay
Weekends & Holidays Off ' Weekly Paychecks
Consistent Work Schedule ' Paid Vacations
Excellent Benefits (MedicalfLife & 4 01K)

HODGKINS

ADDISON
(Ar.rnY Trail & Lombard Rds.)

{I-55 & 1- 294 • South Suburbs}

Ph: 1-888-4UPS·JOB
Access Code: 4417

Ph: 630· 628·3737

NORTHBROOK
(Shermer & Willow Rds.)

PALATINE
(Hicks & Rand Rds.)

Ph : 847--480·6788

Ph: 847· 705· 6025

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
( 140 0 S. l eHerson 51. • Loop)

Ph: 312· 997·3749
To inquire about pari-time Package Handler opportunities,
please call our facilities direct or call our 2 4 hour jobline at:

1 Homemade Beef Megaburgers I

l'888-4UPS-JOB· Access Code: 4417
www.upsjobs.com/chicago

: AVariety of Vegetarian food :
1 Try Our chili Cheese Fries
,
:
: Fresh Made Gyros
I
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ww~.pulseresearch.com/columbiachronicle
The online survey is fast, fun and easy t o do. Just type the web address and answer the questions.
Your opinion is extremely important to us.
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MLB announces postseason awards
Last week Randy Johnson was awarded
his fourth straight, and fifth overall, Cy
Young Award, tying Greg Maddux's record
for consecutive wins. The Big Unit, 24-5 in
2002, recorded a 2.32 ERA with 334 strikeouts.
In the American League, Oakland lefthander Barry lito won his first Cy Young
award beating out three-time winner Pedro
Martinez for the honor. lito went 23-5 with
a 2.75 ERA in 2002.
Toronto Blue Jays third baseman Eric
Hinske was awarded the AL Rookie of the
Year honors. Hinske, who was aquired
from the Oakland A's in an offseason trade
for closer Billy Koch, hit .279 with 24 home
runs and 84 RBI.
The NL Rookie of the Year went to
Colorado Rockies pitcher Jason Jennings.
He had a 16-8 record and a 4.52 ERA.
Anaheim Angels skipper Mike Sciascia
was named AL Manager of the Year, after
his third year with the franchise .
The NL Manager of the Year award went
to Tony La Ru ssa of the SI. Louis
Cardinals. The award was La Russa 's
fourth , an MLB record .
The A L and NL MV Ps will be announced
this week.

Dave Sarachan picked
to lead Fire
The Chicago Fire hired Dave Sara chan
as head coach last week.
Sarachan
served as the top assistant coach for the
U.S. national team, that in June, reached
the World Cup quarterfinals. Sarachan has
held the assistant coach position of D.C.
United , helping them to their third MLS Cup
in 1999. He also coached at Cornell from
1988-1997 bringing the Big Red to the
NCAA tournament in 1995 and 1996 and
the Ivy League title in 1995.
Sarachan is only the Fire's second
coach , and is replacing Bob Bradley who
left the team in October to coach the
MetroStars.

Hockey Dad sues over
MVP award
A Canadian father is suing his 16 yearold son 's hockey league because his son
did not win the MVP award .
Michael Croteau has filed a lawsuit
against the New Brunswick Amateur
Hockey Association asking for $200,000 in
psychological and punitive damages .
Croteau also wants the winner of the MVP
trophy to give it to his son, Steven.
Steven reportedly scored 42 goals and
had 45 assists, while the MVP had 21
goals and 39 assists. Croteau told the
Globe and Mail newspaper that his son has
lost his desire to play hockey and was
heartbroken when he was not named the
MVP of the league.

OJ.'s recent arrest warrant withdrawn
A Florida judge scratched an arrest warrant against former Buffalo Bills star OJ
Simpson. Simpson was accused of speeding through a manatee zone in a powerboat on July 4 in Biscayne Bay, Fla.
Had Simpson decided to pay a fine of
$65, the cha rge would have been dropped,
according to Ed Griffith, a spokesperson
for the Miami-Dade state attorney's office.
Instead, he pled not guilty in September
instead of paying the fine for the seconddegree m isdemeanor.

By Rudolph Sanchez
Contributing Writer
Preseason predictions aren't worth too much when it
comes to NCAA basketba ll , but everyone is starting to get
excited about the season. Some teams lost players to the
pros- wh ich will definitely hurt-others are poised to be
near the top when all the dust settles.
Closer to home, the DePaul Blue Demons have a new
coach who 's trying to pick up a team that's fallen on some
hard times in the last few seasons.
Former coach Pat Kennedy left the schoo l last spring,
and the university did not have peop le begging for the job.
Whi le teams in their conference, like Cinc innati, have
gained a national reputation, the Blue Demons continue to
strugg le. Most prospective coaches have questioned the
DePaul admini strat ion's commitment to the program.
After lots of looking, DePaul found a head coach in
Dave Leitao. Leitao was on the coaching staff at the
Un ive rsity of Connecticut, where he worked under Jim
Calhoun. He also coached Northeastern University in the
mid-1990s for two years, and won a tota l of 24 games.
"The good thing about com ing from UConn is that thi s
is a difficult job, in a difficult league, but the same held
true at UConn," Leitao said. "[UConn] has been made into
a very good job now, but it wasn't always li ke that. Being
around, going through the trials and tribulations, bui lding
and all the things we had to go through to make th ings
work was a tremendous experience."
Leitao is known as a great recruiter. He brought many of
the players on board at UConn who went on to win the
National Championship in 1999. And he knows that he
can get some good players right here in Chicago.
DePaul is not an ext reme ly ta lented team, but they do
have exper ienced players. Six-foot-9-inch, 230-pound
junior Andre Brown and 6-foot-9-inch, 260-pound senior
Sam Hoskin both average double digits. That kind of size
is a definite plus.
One place DePaul will have to find some answers is in
the backcourt. They do not have a No.1 point guard. When
Imari Sawyer left the team, Le itao had to go out and find

someone. That someone was Ch ri s Exilus.
Exilus played for Virginia Tech two seasons ago, but
played last season at a commun ity co ll ege in But ler
County, Kan. DePaul fans are hoping that Leitao's eye for
talent will show up in Exi lus.
If Exilus is a comp lete bust, DePaul has three other
guards with some experience running the point. Marlon
Brooks, Marlon London and Drake Diener have all handled the poin t, but none with much success.
Look for Leitao to emphasize defense and turnovershallmarks of the UConn program. It wi ll be especia lly
important with an offensive ly defi cient squad.
Another team with a num be r of hurdles is the Un ivers ity
of Illinoi s. U of I has two fres hm an guards, Dee Brown
and Deron Williams, who will have to prove that they can
handle the pressure of Big Ten basketball . They don't have
the experience of Frank Williams any more, and returning
forward Brian Cook will be asked to pick up a lot of the
slack.
With the loss of four seni ors, U of I will have a tough
time, but look for their excellent bench players to step up
and carry the sq uad fo r most of the season.
Nationally, many, including those in the Coaches Poll,
are pick ing Arizona as the No. 1 team in the nation. Why?
This team is deep. Alm ost 100 percent of the team is
returning. In addition , Arizona has an excellent recruiting
class. Coming off a Sweet Sixteen appearance, thi s team
is definite ly a force.
The coaches in the ACC are definitely losing some sleep.
Nine of the 10 players that made up the ACC's first and
second team s are no longer in the league. So don't ask
where Juan Dixon, Jay "don' t call me Jason" Williams,
Mike Dunleavy, Jr., and Carlos Boozer are. They ' re all
gone.
That said , don' t think coac hes like Mike Krzyzewski and
Pete Gi ll en cried during the offseason. The ACe has some
of the best fresh men in the nat ion-garners like Raymond
Felton (UNC), Shavlik Randolph (Duke) and J.J . Redick
(Duke).
The chance of an Ace team winning the national championsh ip isn't likely, but with a good crop of recruits you
never know.

•

Wolverines banned from postseason
o

Current players paying the ultimate price for the Fab Five's mistakes

By Michael Rosenberg
Kn ight Ridder Newspapers
DETROIT- It's Over.
The Un ivers ity of Michigan imposed sanct ions on its basketball program Nov. 7 after investigating booster Ed
Martin 's loans to players on the team during the '90s. And
one of those sanctions wi ll make this a tough season. The
school has banned the team from postseason tournaments,
eliminating a huge incentive for most players.
The Wol verines, 11 -18 last season, weren 't expected to
make the NCAA tournament anyway, but the players expected to make it.
Now it can't happen .
Earlier this fall, U-M freshman Lester Abram was asked
what the team would do if it were ineligible for the NCAA
tournament.
"You j ust play for pride," Abram said. "As long as we're
winn ing, we ' re go ing to have fans coming in."
Senior LaVell Blanchard, who arrived at Michigan as a
McDonald 's All-American in the fa ll of 1999, likely wi ll
leave having played in just one postseason game-an NIT
loss to Notre Dame in hi s fres hman season.
The careers of Blanchard, Gavin Groninger and Rotolu
Adebiyi wi ll end the second weekend in March at the Big
Ten Tournament in Chicago.
Blanchard and Groninger are eligible fo r redshirt yearsmean ing they could return to the court in 2003-04, when UM theoret ically wou ld be tournament-e ligible again. But
coach Tommy Amaker said he had not given any thought to
that, and both pl ayers are expected to compete this season.
Amaker met with his team late Wednesday night to tell
them the news. He said he was impressed with their resolve.
It was the first time some Wo lverines gave heavy thought to
the Ed Martin situat ion.
"I rea lly don 't follow it,"Abram sa id earlier this fall. '"
don't say I don 't care about it. It's just, it's not on my mind
right now. My mind is on winning games-way more than
they have been winning games in past years."
The Wolverines can still do that, but they won 't be

..

M' PhotolCartos Osorio
Former booster Ed Martin gave Michigan players loans
totaling $616,000 a decade ago,

rewarded fo r it on Selection Sunday. No NCAA tournament
victories fo r this team .
Strangely, no Fina l Four victories for the Fab Five, either.
The 1992-93 season and all games from fa ll 1995 to spring
1999 have been forfeited. Fonner Fab Five star Jalen Rose,
now a Chicago Bull, was informed Thursday that the banners his team earned a decade ago will no longer hang at
Crisler Arena.
"What banners?" he asked. "Ours? Wow. Unti l I get a
chance to digest it, I don't want to com ment on it."
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Rookies start off slow
o

Top picks show promise, need time to polish skills
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Dm~;tY Baker

a necessity
for the Cubs
o

Former Giants manager
would bring much needed
spark to ailing team
By Dustin Klass
Sports Editor

AP Pholo/David Zalubowski

AP Photo/John Froschauer

AP PhotOlWinslow Townson

Left: Houston Rockets' No. 1 draft pick, Vao Mlng was a superstar in China, but has had a rough start In the NBA. Amare
Stoudemire was the only first round pick out of high school, but has become a key offensive component for the Phoenix
Suns. Bulls' rookie Jay Williams is already showing leadership as a starting point guard.

By Andrea Hili
Contributing Writer
This year' s NBA rookies just might
have what it takes to tum heads this
season. The talented class of 2002 has
already made an impression in the
league, and the season is barely underway.
First round draft picks, Jay
Williams, Drew Gooden, and Caron
Butler began the season starting for
their respective teams, unlike most
rookies who experience season openers from the bench.
Jay Williams won the starting point
guard spot for (he Chicago Bulls over
second-year player, Jamal Crawford,
after impressing the coaching staff in
numerous practices and in the preseason. Although Wi lliams continues to
suffer from the free throw line, he
insists on being a leader and looks forward to doing his part to help reconstruct the Bulls.
'' If I'm the point guard , I'm going to
be a leader. I'm used to that. That's
what I do. And I have this crazy determination to win every game I play in.
Just to succeed no matter what I'm
doing," Williams said in an interview
with Slam magazine.
Memphis Grizzlies forward Drew
Gooden had the most impressive stats
in the preseason, leading all rookies
averagi ng 18 points and 11 rebounds.
. Gooden's nickname, "the truth" might

be an indication of his confidence.
"My game is real, it doesn 't lie to
you," Gooden said. He is ranked
among NBA leaders for points and
field goals. Despite the talent and energy Gooden brings to the team, the
Grizzlies are off to a very dismal start.
Powerhouse Caron Butler has fo und
himself in the middle of the heat literally. After being drafted 10th this summer by Miami, Butler vowed to make
the teams that passed on him pay. So
far, Butler has made a strong case for
himself. He is quick, tough and very
aggressive. He has averaged the most
minutes for a rookie at 36.8 per game,
in addition to 13.8 points. In order for
the Miami Heat to become a threat,
Butler will have to produce, especially
in the absence of Alonzo Mourning.
Butler insists he is up for the challenge.
" I just want to be a piece of that puzzle where they say 'They brought
Caron in and he was a key factor in
them winning,'" Butler said in an
interview with the Miami Herald.
Other rookie sensations this season
include Mike Dunleavy Jr. , Amare
Stoudemire, Jared Jeffries and the No.
I draft pick Yao Ming.
Yao Ming had teams, fa ns and even
NBA veterans in awe thi s summer. At
7 feet 5 inches, Ming is recognized as
"the next big thing. " Although Ming
has not put up big numbers for the
Houston Rockets yet, expect large contributions from the rookie as the sea-

son progresses and continues to
improve.
The Golden State Warriors selected
Mike Dunleavy Jr. as the third pick in
the 2002 draft. Although he has seen
little playing time, he is ranked among
NBA leaders in steals. Dunleavy is a
high scorer and has excellent ball handling skills. While the team has an
abundance of young players on their
roster, the Warriors are hoping
Dunleavy wi ll be a significant part of
the rebuilding process.
The Phoenix Suns got this year' s
only high school draft pick in the first
round with Amare Stoudemire.
Overall, Stoudemire has been impressive. The Suns were pleased early on
in summer leagues and the preseason.
Although Stoude mire lacks on
defense, he more than makes up for it
on offense. As the 'Suns try to rebuild
into a younger team, 4e is an excellent
addition with unlimited potential and
plenty of room to grow and improve.
Talent and patience is a good way to
describe the Washington Wizard s'
Jared Jeffries. Ahhough he has yet to
start, he is seeing significant playing
time from the bench and is becoming a
strong playmaker. Jeffrie s along with
rookie Juan Dixon, are continuing to
benefit from the team's veterans.
Other rookies around the league are
still finding their niche and adjusting
to their NBA settings. It might take a
little while , but this group is definitely
worth watching now and in the future.

The San Francisco Giants officially let manager Dusty Baker go by not giving him a contract extension, clearing the path for the Cubs
to sign the three-time NL Manager of the Year.
Baker has spent the past ten years as the
manager of the Giants. It has been well documented and discussed that the Cubs have been
holding out to interview Baker for their managerial vacancy. As of press time on Friday, the
Seattle Mariners had not found a replacement
for departed manager Lou Pinella. However,
they have made it clear they are not interested
in Baker's services.
The Cubs should do everythm 'il. thtir
power to bring Baker to Wrigley Field asthe~
'
manager. The Tribune Company has given
Cubs General Manager Jim Hendry the go
ahead to open up the checkbook to do so.
However, Baker has made it clear that
money is not the factor that is going to attract
him to a team. He wants a commiUnent to
winning. Baker wants to work for a franchise
who will spend enough money to put a World
Series contending team on the field. After 94
years without a championship, it does not take
a rocket scientist to figure out the Cubs ownership has not been generous to its managers and
fan s when it came to putting a winning tearn on
the fi eld. That could be a major hurdle to sign~
ingBaker.
.~
Managers like Baker dQ..Dot~on trees.
And the Cubs are-nor going to fmd another
manager of his caliber. In San Francisco, he
was able to win consistently with minimal
talent, except for Barry Bonds.
In his tenure with the Giants, Baker was 8357 15. That equals a .539 winning percentage.
He has the second most wins in franchise history, trailing only John McGraw who won 2,604
games.
Baker led the Giants to the World Series this
past season, and did not have a starting pitcher
who won 15 games. They had a fairly strong
bullpen, and had a team ERA of 3.64.
With the exception of Barry Bonds and Jeff
Kent, their offense was not anything special.
They had a .267 team batting average.
The point is that the Giants played like a
team. There were some small quarrels in the
locker room early in the season, but those were
resolved quickly and the team moved on.
Wben a team has a winning chemistry, the
manager deserves a lot of credit.
Baker is known for motivating his team and
getting his players to pour every drop of talent
they have onto the field. That is exactly what
the Cubs need, other than another bat or two.
Last season, the North Siders looked like a
team who did not want to be on the fi eld. They
shamelessly went through the motions, just
waiting for the season to come to a conclusion.
If Baker becomes the manager of the Cubs,
and the team signs a big time free agent like,
say Jet'( Kent and maybe a pitcher like Tom
Glavine, the Cubs could be playing ball next
October.
They have an extremely young but talented
pitching staff. However, a veteran like Glavine
could bring a lot of leadership to those guys. If
they had a bat like Kent hitting in front of
Sammy Sosa, the middle of the line up would
be solid. Getting the supporting cast to mix
with the big guys would be up to Baker.
Baker is a proven winner and a fierce competitor. Losing is not an option. He would be
the shot in the ann that the Cubs have needed
for a long time.
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